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The Lakehouse 
Inn Winery Visit us for your next 

Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete with Private 

Hot Tubs & Outdoor Patios

OPEN
ALL YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!

Appetizers & Full
Entree Menu

See Back Cover 
For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment
Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East
Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661

Laurello Vineyards will be closed 
Dec. 31st  – Feb. 5th
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Saranac 12 Beers of Winter variety pack features three new beers
        Those long winter nights just got a bit more bearable with the 

announcement of Saranac’s winter brews.
        Newbies – Rudy’s Spiced Christmas Ale, Decoction Concoction Lager, 
and Moonshadow Black IPA – join returning favorites – 4059’ Porter, Belgian Pale Ale, and 
2013 United States Open Beer Championship gold medal winner 
Pale Ale – to make up the 12 Beers of Winter. In addition to being 
available in 12 Beers of Winter, Rudy’s Spiced Christmas Ale will 
be available in 6-packs, 12-packs and draught. Season’s Best and 
Caramel Porter will also be available, separately in 6-packs and 
draught.
        But Saranac fans are excited about more than their winter 
seasonals. Consumers will also have 125 chances to win prizes 
and more with the “WinNer Wonderland” promotion, a play on the 
popular phrase “Winter Wonderland.”
       “WinNers” will fi nd sweet surprises in their 12 Beers of Winter 
package, including custom Saranac jackets, $125 gift cards, and other 125th anniversary 
commemorative swag.
         “We’ve been focused on rewarding our consumers as we celebrate our 125th anniversary 
this year,” said company President Fred Matt. “We literally can’t stop giving things away. This 
promotion is another way we’re thanking our consumers for helping us make it to 125 years. All 
they have to do is look inside their winter 12-packs.” Consumers will have a chance to win by 
entering at Saranac.com when 12 Beers of Winter 12-packs hit the shelves.
        F.X. Matt Brewing Company in Utica, N.Y., was founded in 1888. Today, under the 
leadership of the third and fourth generations of the Matt family, the brewery is celebrating 125 
years of brewing. Through a commitment to innovation and brewing excellence, the company 
has earned a reputation as one of the country’s most respected brewers of craft beers, including 
the Saranac line. In each bottle of Saranac, you’ll fi nd exceptional quality, distinctive ingredients 
and a refreshing twist on tradition – the signature of the F.X. Matt Brewing Company.

Rogue Yellow Snow IPA returns in November with Rogue Farms barley and hops
        Rogue Ales and Spirits is gearing up for winter and Yellow Snow IPA is the perfect ale 
to enjoy after a day on the mountain, or well into a long winter’s night. And new this year, it’s 
made with barley grown and harvested from Rogue Farms in Tygh 
Valley, OR.
Back by popular demand is the Yellow Snow IPA 5 Liter Can, 
featuring a “Pull and Turn” tapping system that makes this IPA easy to 
share. Also look for Yellow Snow 64oz serigraphed growlers, a special 
edition to the Rogue Growler family that includes Dead Guy Ale 
and American Amber Ale. Yellow Snow IPA is available November 
through March.
This IPA boasts a hoppy, fruity aroma and, medium body, that won it 
the Gold Medal Medal at the 2012 World Beer Championships. Yellow 
Snow is brewed using 8 ingredients; Cara Foam, Melanoiden, 2-Row 
& Rogue Farms Dare™ and Risk™ Malts; Amarillo Hops, Free Range Coastal Water and 
Pacman Yeast.
Rogue Ales and Spirits is a Revolution expressing itself through farm-fresh, hand-crafted, world 
class ales, porters, stouts, lagers meads, braggots and spirits. Celebrating a score and fi ve years, 
Rogue has won over 1,000 awards for taste and quality and is available in all 50 states and 
32 countries. Committed to saving the terroir of Oregon, one acre at a time, Rogue has been 
growing its own ingredients since 2008.
Rogue Santa’s Private Reserve Ale returns in glow-in-the-dark bottles

Rogue Ales & Spirits’ Santa’s Private Reserve comes equipped with glistening snowfl akes on 
the bottle that GLOW IN THE DARK. And new this year, Santa’s Private Reserve is made with 
hops and barley grown and harvested from Rogue Farms.

Dedicated to the Chris Kringle in each of us, Santa’s Private 
Reserve is available nationwide for the holiday season in 
serigraphed 22 oz bottles and 12 oz six packs.
Each bottle of Santa’s Private Reserve is lovingly hand-crafted 
inside and out. Every snowfl ake is unique and our Snowfl akes take 
Revolution seriously and Glisten in the Dark.
A Double, World Beer Championship Gold Medal winner, Santa’s 
Private Reserve is a hopped red ale, reddish-copper color with a 
roasty malt fl avor and well-balanced spruce fi nish. This holiday 
elixir is brewed with Rogue Farms Dare (TM) and Risk (TM) 
Malts; and Rogue Farms Rebel (TM) & Freedom (TM) Hops.
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Saturday, October 5th
Hooley House - Mentor

9:30 til Midnight
 

Saturday, November 2nd
Hooley House - Brooklyn

9:30 til Midnight
 

Saturday, November 9th
Hooley House - Mentor

9:30 til Midnight

www.Abbeyrodeo.com
Abbey Rodeo is now on Facebook!

10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

Entertainment

Emcee • DJ
Bands • Production
Multimedia

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

Media Transfer Service!
VHS and SD Cards to DVD

Vinyl and Audio Cassette to CD
$20 per recorded hour, 2-4 day service

(for Blu-Ray, call for pricing)

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Summer & Fall

Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

New...

TA   E IIK
Playing 80’s Plus

A Little Before & After!

For Booking Call
330-889-0088

Sun. Sept. 29th

Winery at
Spring Hill
2:30-5:30

Fri. Oct. 4th

Deer’s Leap
7-10
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LOUNGE

Full Bar w w w 

www.starlitelounge.org

MONDAYS: FREE POOL

TUESDAYS:

WEDNESDAY:

THURS.
KARAOKE 7-11

FRIDAY 

FREE
MUSIC

POP TARTS 

 
SQUARE ROAD YANKEES

 
BACONCAKE

Look for Daily Specials & Events on our web site! 

        Wow! What a special event - this is my 100th article 
that has been published by the North Coast Voice 
Magazine since April 16th 2009. I don’t know how they 
have put up with me for sooooo long, but I ‘m proud to be a 
contributing writer for such a fi ne publication and I have to 
give a special Thank You! to all of the readers that have read 
(and continue reading) all of the good things that the Voice has 
to offer.
     This article is also special to me because I have just returned 
from a trip (vacation) to Ireland, possibly the prettiest place on 
the planet, and had one of the most inspiring experiences from 
a visit to Ireland’s premier guitar builder, Mr George Lowden. 
I was lucky enough to arrange a visit up to Northern Ireland, 
County Down in a small town of Downpatrick to spend a short 
afternoon with George, the owner of Lowden Guitars. I had been 
planning this trip for months prior to it actually happening so I had a lot of time to ponder or imagine what the 
shop would be like. All I can say was that it was much better than I had ever imagined. 

     To start out with; if you have never had the 
opportunity to play a Lowden guitar (www.george lowden.com) you should make it one of your top priorities. He has several or 
more models of acoustic guitars, all which are exceptionally beautiful, but more importantly is the sound that he has been able 
to capture through his 40 odd years of acoustic experimentation. His guitars have a very precise clarity. What I mean is that the 
bass is not too basey and the highs aren’t too high, and everything is very well balanced throughout the musical spectrum. The 
guitars also seem to “explode” (I mean this in a good way) with a strong volume and an immediate response when played. The 
tones seem to jump off of the strings as soon as they are touched.
       Lowden Guitars have come up with a unique bracing pattern that contributes greatly to their “patented” sound. By utilizing 
bracing patterns that are interacted with the neck block of the guitar, and other innovative bracing techniques the sound seems to 
transfer through the neck and is in turn transferred back down through the body in a such a way that I believe is truly one of the 
better improvements that has been made to the standard “X bracing” pattern, used in many modern day instruments, for many, 
many years. It certainly can be heard in his guitars. 
       I also have to mention the attention to detail in every aspect of the construction of his instruments. During the tour that 

~Continued on Page 24

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec
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By Donniella Winchell

Harvest season words and phrases
         The Lake Erie viticultural district is one of the world’s premier locations where wine 
grapes can be successfully grown. And this is the season when vintners begin the hard work 
which will ultimately result in award winning vintages. It is also the time of year which marks 
the highest level of visitation by wine lovers who want to watch the process begin.  So, to help 
guide those who want to understand just a bit more about what goes on during the fall, below are 
some terms to help guide your visit.
The Crush is a vintner’s umbrella term to describe all of the activity which goes on as grapes 
are brought into the winery to be converted to juice, then ultimately into fi ne wine.
Veraison is the word which describes the just-before-harvest-coloration of the individual berries 
which turn from green to purple, pink or even black, depending on the variety in the fi eld. 
Crusher-destemmer is a piece of equipment 
used to crush the grapes and separate the 
stems from the fruit. 
The Must is the slurry of liquid which comes 
out of the crusher-destemmer and goes either 
to the open air fermentation vats or the 
winepress. It is a mixture of berry pulp, skins 
and seeds. 
A wine press is the piece of equipment which 
uses an interior bladder or a rotating screw 
mechanism to extract the juice and separate it 
from the seeds and skins.
Free run is the fi rst juice which naturally 
drips out of the winepress before any pressure 
is put on the crushed fruit.  Often this is 
collected by the winemaker to produce a 
‘reserve’ version of a wine from that variety.   
A cake is what is left [seeds, skins and some 
time stems] inside the wine press after all the 
juice has been extracted.
Fermentation is the process of converting 
natural sugars in wine to alcohol, carbon 
dioxide and heat [the later two are thrown off and controlled by the winemaker via various 
techniques] through the action of carefully selected yeast strains. 
Fermentation vat is a large container, often open-air and usually holding a ton of red grapes 
or more.  It is used to begin the fermentation process, but in the process, colors are extracted 
from the skins of red grapes.  [White grapes on the other hand, are NOT exposed to this open-air 
technique as exposure oxygen would discolor the white juice much as a peeled apple browns on 
a counter top in your kitchen.] 
A cap is a somewhat crusty, frothy looking collection of residue which rises to the top of an open
fermentation vat.  It looks a bit like a pretty grape sundae. 
Fermentation lock is a small piece of equipment which looks somewhat like a drain trap.  It is 
placed atop a barrel or tank to allow the heat and carbon dioxide to escape and yet keeps oxygen 
and the ever present fruit fl ies from getting into the fermenting wine. 
Carbonic maceration is a term that can make an ingénue sound like a connoisseur in mixed 
company.  It is a process where the winemaker uses whole bunches of red grapes, usually un-
crushed and with the stems in place, to begin the primary fermentation.
Jacketed-tank is a double walled stainless steel tank used primarily for the fermentation of 
white juice.  Between the walls, a cooling agent [often glycol] is pumped to control the heat 
emitted.  And the closed tank [with the ‘lock’ atop] keeps oxygen away from the delicate whites. 
Once the juice is safely in tanks or barrels, a vintner has much work ahead, but without a good 
start during the CRUSH, great wine would not emerge.

For additional information:  dwinchell@ohiowines.org

www.theoldmillwinery.com

403 S. Broadway
Geneva

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Mon-Thur 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

Home of the Original
Wineburger!

Hosted by Susie Hagan

Grape
Jamboree

Celebrate Geveva’s 50th

LIMITED MENU ON SATURDAY ONLY.

Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm

Join us for

Thurs, Sept 26: Ethan Legeré
Fri, Sept 27: Ernest T Band

(2-6pm)

               Lost Sheep Band (7-11pm)

Sun, Sept 29: Castaways (3:30-7:30pm)

Thurs, Oct 3: Jimmy Ales
Fri, Oct 4: Incahootz
Sat, Oct 5: Stone River Band
Sun, Oct 6: Open mic w/
                    Jimmy Ales
Thurs, Oct 10: Evergreen

make great

Open
7 Days-a-Week!

THRU SEPTEMBER
Different food special featured each weekday!

All beers, domestic & imports, $1.99!

ENJOY
PATIO

Tasting Room
Open Every Day!

Full Restaurant
11:30-9 Daily!

DEER’S LEAP WINERY

yy!!
FFu
1

R’S EAPPPP II
Steak & Seafood RestaurantFull Bar • 27 different Beers!

1520 Harpersfield Road • Geveva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

MONDAY:
Mexican Monday 75¢ Tacos
Half price Margaritas 5-7
WEDNESDAY: 35¢ Wings
THURSDAY: Pasta Bar!

EVERY SUNDAY
BBQ SUNDAY

GRILLED SWEET CORN
& CHICKEN OR

RIBS $4.99

MUSIC
WEDNESDAY
THRU  SAT!

Wed. Sept. 25: Jay Byrd
Thur. Sept. 26: Jay Habat
Fri. Sept. 27: Whooz Playin’ Trio
Sat. Sept. 28: Sam and Gary
Sun. Sept. 29: Trevor
Fri. Oct. 4: Take II
Sat. Oct. 5: InCahootz
Sun. Oct. 6: Jay Byrd
Fri. Oct. 11: 732 Electric Duo
Sat. Oct. 12: Legacy
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Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

Bread &
Cheese Plates
or bring your own snacks!

10am-6pm Mon-Thurs
later on Friday & Saturday • Closed Sunday

518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut
440-593-5976

Summer is not Over
‘til we Say it’s Over!

Join us for
         Corn Hole
       & Horse Shoes! 

HARVEST PICNIC Sept. 28
Call for details & reservations

Now is the greatest time to 
visit a WINERY & VINEYARD.  

The grapes are ready!

The Lakehouse Inn Winery

Inquiries@thelakehouseinn.com

Book your Fall getaway at our
Bed & Breakfast! Lakefront Jacuzzi Suites!

Live
Entertainment

Winery Hours: Wed & Thur 12-6PM; Fri & Sat 12-8pm; Sun 12-7PM
Crosswinds Grille Hours: Wed-Sat 11:30AM-9PM; Sun 12-7PM

  Gift
 Certificates!

Fall Harvest Dinner Sunday,
September 29th

5-8pm

Tom
Todd

Eat, Drink & Be Local

Enjoy a delicious 5 course farm to table dinner 
featuring seasonal offerings.  Each course will be 

paired with a complimentary wine.
Price includes dinner, wine & gratuity.

 Advance reservations required.
$75/person (plus tax)

Wine Jelly
        It’s time for me to start 
thinking about Christmas 
gifts, and wine jelly is at 
the top of the list. I believe 
this may be the simplest 
jelly I’ve ever made.  It’s 
definitely easy enough for a 
first jelly, makes a great gift 
besides tasting extremely 
heavenly in a grown-up 
way.  It’s also very beautiful 
. . .

Purchase 1/2 cup canning 
jars which is a good size for 
gifts.
Use a flavorful dry or semi-
dry wines that you love. 

1. Measure 4 cups of wine into a pan and heat gently over medium heat.
2. Add 6 cups of sugar when wine warms and stir until completely dissolved. I know it sounds 
like a lot of sugar but it’s just right for a dry wine.
3. When wine almost simmers (tiny bubbles form on the bottom of the pan) stir in the contents of 
the two 3 oz pouches of liquid pectin.
4. Once the pectin is thoroughly stirred in and you’ve skimmed any foam, ladle into hot jars.
5. Leave 1/4 inch headspace, apply seals and screw on rings and process in hot water bath for 10 
minutes (if using pint jars, increase processing time by 5 minutes).
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By Cat Lilly

LINDSAY LOU & THE FLATBELLYS
Wilberts, Wednesday, October 16

          One of the most exciting young acoustic bands, Lindsay Lou & the Flatbellys, bring their unique “LouGrass” 
sound to Cleveland on Wednesday, October 16, when they perform at Wilbert’s - www.wilbertsmusic.com. Lindsay 
Lou & The Flatbellys have jumped into the forefront of today’s progressive roots music movement. Distinct vocals, 
tight harmonies, instrumental expertise, and creative arrangements are all essential characteristics of their unique 
sound. Instrumentally, they can turn on a dime, their arrangements showing a well-developed taste in music - based 
on bluegrass traditions but frequently dipping into swing, jazz, and rockabilly – and their sound is deftly guided by 
the clarion vocals of lead singer Lindsay Lou.
        Lindsay Lou & the Flatbellys’ new album, Release Your Shrouds, marks a remarkable step forward and that’s 
thanks in part to the relationship between Lindsay Lou and Joshua Rilko, which blossomed in their college days and, 
with their recent marriage, now forms the core of the band. Joshua plays mandolin and joins his voice with Lindsay 
in beautiful harmony on the new album which is a window to a bluegrass band spreading its wings and incorporating 
new infl uences into their sound.  On “Wonderful You Are,” bass player Spencer Cain shines in a duet with Lindsay’s 
Billie-Holiday-like vocals, and dobro player Mark Lavengood brings the fi re on “Lemon Squeezy.” Keith Billick’s 
banjo playing not only offers the driving bluegrass sound, but also brings a level of sophistication to the less 
traditional numbers, like instrumental track “Barbarossa.” 
        Lindsay Lou’s songs are fully crafted stories, often based on real-life experiences, with lovely hooks and choruses. The breadth of the songs’ themes pushes each band member to work outside 
the bluegrass box and the results are delightful. Like any family, Lindsay Lou & the Flatbellys are more than the sum of their parts. They’re an all-American family, front-porch pickin’ party, with 
each song shining with the polish of handmade homemade acoustic roots music. www.lindsayloumusic.com

RAY CHARLES FOREVER
          Over the course of a musical career that spanned nearly six decades, Ray Charles contributed his talents to over 100 albums, performed thousands of shows, appeared in movies like The 
Blues Brothers and inspired the 2004 fi lm Ray, which won Jamie Foxx an Academy Award for his portrayal of the R&B great. Charles scored dozens of hits, received the President’s Merit Award 
and Kennedy Center Honors, among other accolades, and was one of the original inductees into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame.

        On September 23rd - what would have been Brother Ray’s 83rd birthday - Concord Records released Ray Charles Forever, a 
two-disc CD/DVD set in honor of the issuing of an offi cial Ray Charles “Music Icons Forever®” stamp by the United States Post 
Offi ce. The twelve-song set features Charles’ performances of classic songs like “A Song For You,” “Imagine,” “Till There Was 
You,” “America The Beautiful,” and the previously unreleased “They Can’t Take That Away From Me.”
       The accompanying DVD offers 20 minutes of rare live performances by the legend, including “Imagine” from the 1998 
Goodwill Games and “A 
Song For You” from the 1997 
North Sea Jazz Fest, as well 
as interviews from the BBC’s 
“Live In London” from 1986 
and Norman Seef’s “The Session 
Project” from the previous year. 
A special edition of Ray Charles 
Forever will be available only 
through the post offi ce or the 
USPS website and will include 

the bonus track “I Didn’t Know What Time It Was.” The digital version only includes the twelve 
songs from the regular release.
        “No matter how many awards and accolades he received, Mr. Charles was genuinely 
humbled by each and every honor. To him, it meant people appreciated what he loved doing so 
much - his music,” said Valerie Ervin, President of the Ray Charles Foundation in a press release 
for the album. “Georgia On My Mind, “Hit The Road Jack,” “What’d I Say” and “I’ve Got A 
Woman” are among the many hits that are standards and meet the test of time.”
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WATERMELON SLIM
          After fi ve years apart, popular roots ‘n’ blues giant Watermelon Slim has reunited with his talented, road-tested, award-winning 
band the Workers to record a brand new album! In June, Northern Blues Music will released Bull Goose Rooster, the fi rst album of 
new Watermelon Slim and the Workers music since 2008’s No Paid Holidays. During his hiatus from the band, Slim recorded two 
critically acclaimed albums of twang-infused honky-tonk gems, 2009’s Escape from the Chicken Coop and 2010’s Ringers, as well as 
2011’sOkiesippi Blues, a musical collaboration with his friend and neighbor Super Chikan.
         Bull Goose Rooster promises to be a return to form for Watermelon Slim and the Workers, the album featuring the band working 
out on a mix of Chicago, Delta, and Hill Country blues styles while also incorporating rock, country, and folk infl uences. “I promised 
myself that I would make this the best and biggest album I’ve ever made,” Slim explains in a press release for the album. “At the 
bottom of it all, I’m a bluesman. I started playing and writing songs because I was interested in playing blues, but when I perform I play 
all kinds of music that came out of the American South. In the interest of refl ecting that, the 16 songs on Bull Goose Rooster comprise 
my broadest, most ambitious recording to date.”
        Slim is particularly proud of his vocal and six-string performances on the album, claiming that “I’m playing the best guitar of my 
life right now,” infusing songs like “Foreign Policy Blues” and “Prison Walls” with his wicked slide-guitar work and emotional vocals. 
Of course, it wouldn’t be a Watermelon Slim album without some lyrical tall tales and the title track of Bull Goose Rooster is based 
on a “truly majestic bird” (in Slim’s words) that rules the roost at the U.S. Post Offi ce parking lot in Key West, Florida. Of course, 
Watermelon Slim and the Workers will hit the road hard, touring in support of the album into the waning months of 2013.
       “At this point I’m at the absolute top of my game,” Slim attests. “I can sing my heart out every night and I’ve developed a unique style on all of my instruments. I may be a toothless 64-year-
old bluesman, but I put on a hell of a show.”

BRITISH BLUES AWARDS
        The winners of the Fourth Annual 2013 British Blues Awards were recently announced, and this year’s honorees are a truly talented and deserving group of artists. Ian Siegal took the 
award for best “British Male Vocalist” as well as “British Blues Album” for his stunning Candy Store Kid, recorded with the Mississippi Mudbloods (comprised of Cody Dickinson of the North 
Mississippi Allstars, guitarists Robert Kimbrough and Alvin Youngblood Hart, and bassist Garry Burnside).
          The talented Chantel McGregor took the awards for “British Female Vocalist” and best “British Blues Guitarist,” beating out heavyweights like Alan Nimmo and Ben Poole in the latter 
category. Nimmo’s band King King took the award for best “British Blues Band” while singer, songwriter, and guitarist Marcus Bonfanti was honored with the “British Acoustic Act” award. In the 
individual awards, British blues veteran Paul Lamb earned the “British Harmonica Award” and Becky Tate was named the best “British Instrumentalist.” Every year the British Blues Awards also 
honor a non-native artist with its best “Overseas Artist” award, this year given to the great Walter Trout.
          Producer Mike Vernon and promoter Barry Middleton were both honored with Lifetime Achievement Awards. Throughout his lengthy career, Vernon has worked with just about everybody 
who was anybody on the British blues scene, producing albums from John Mayall’s Bluesbreakers, Savoy Brown, Eric Clapton, Fleetwood Mac, and Oli Brown, among many others. Middleton is 
well-known for promoting live blues music in a number of venues from 1974 until the early 2000s, and is one of the founders of the Nottingham Blues Society and the British Blues Awards.
          Sponsored by the Nottingham Blues Society and voted on by blues fans across the U.K. through the organization’s website, the British Blues Awards were launched in 2010 to recognize the 
contribution of British blues artists and musicians to the evolution and longevity of the blues. Check out the British Blues Awards website for a full list of 2013 award winners.

Kitchen Hours: Monday thru Thursday 11am-7pm • Friday & Saturday 11am-9pm • Sunday Noon-8pm
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GRAND RIVER
MANOR

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

1153 Mechanicsville Rd.
ATM

NETWORK Mastercard
®

®VISA

Watch NASCAR & Indians
on Our Big Screens!

Tuesdays: 
40¢ Boneless &
 JUMBO Wings

Live Acoustic Music with 
Jimmy & Friends 6:30

Thursdays:
BBQ Bike Night

Live Music Jam 7-10

A
LL

 R
O

AD

S & TRAILS LEAD TO THE  

FOOD & DRINK
SPECIALS!

Fridays:
Join us for Susie’s 

Homemade Asian
Cuisine Night

Chicken or Beef Teriyaki, Fried Rice,
Egg Rolls and Chef Salad! 

19th Annual

Clam Bake & Steak Fry
Saturday, Oct. 5th

With Full Meal: Dozen Clams, Steak, Corn,
Sweet Potatoes and Clam Chowder 

 Ernest T Band

I Dream of Jeannie: The Complete Series
Release date October 15 on DVD
        Original TV series 
from yesteryear - A United 
States astronaut fi nds his 
life vastly complicated 
when he stumbles on to a 
bottle containing a female 
genie.
Special Features
        I Dream Of Jeannie: 
Out Of The Bottle Featuring Exclusive New 
Interviews with Barbara Eden, Larry Hagman 
and Bill Daily Audio Commentary for the 
Pilot Episode with the Show’s Stars

Iron Man 3 
(Two-Disc Blu-ray / 
DVD + Digital Copy) 
Released Sept. 24th 
      The studio that 
brought you Marvel’s 
The Avengers unleashes 
the best Iron Man 

adventure yet with this must-own, global 
phenomenon starring Robert Downey Jr. and 
Gwyneth Paltrow. 
       When Tony Stark/Iron Man fi nds his 
entire world reduced to rubble, he must use 
all his ingenuity to survive, destroy his enemy 
and somehow protect those he loves. But a 
soul-searching question haunts him: Does the 
man make the suit… or does the suit make the 
man? Featuring spectacular special effects, 
Marvel’s Iron Man 3 explodes with exclusive 
Blu-ray content.

This Is The End 
(Two Disc Combo: Blu-ray / DVD + 
UltraViolet Digital 
Copy)
Releases on October 1st.
       Not many rising 
young stars would 
gleefully portray 
themselves as shallow, 
petty, and petulant for 

the sake of comedy, but that’s what James 
Franco, Seth Rogen, Jonah Hill, and others 
do in This Is the End. Rogen persuades his 
visiting friend Jay Baruchel (How to Train 
Your Dragon) to go to a party at Franco’s 
fabulous new house. The party, a festival 
of narcissism and self-indulgence, allows a 
host of celebrities to poke fun at themselves 
(including Rihanna, Mindy Kaling, Emma 
Watson, Paul Rudd, Michael Cera, and 
more). But just when Baruchel wants to fl ee, 
Armageddon begins, trapping Baruchel, 
Rogen, Franco, Hill, Craig Robinson (The 
Offi ce), and Danny McBride (Eastbound & 
Down) in Franco’s house with little food and 
water while L.A. burns around them--and then 
the pettiness really begins. 

The Jimi Hendrix Experience: Hear My 
Train A Comin’ [Blu-ray]
Releases November 5
       This special 
Blu-Ray presentation 
of Jimi Hendrix: 
Hear My Train A 
Comin’ presents 
the defi nitive 
documentary about 
the extraordinary 
life of the greatest 
guitarist of all time, 
now in high defi nition video. 
       As seen on American Masters (PBS), 
this critically acclaimed fi lm, directed by 
Bob Smeaton (The Beatles Anthology; 
Festival Express), unveils previously unseen 
performance footage and home movies while 
sourcing an extensive archive of photographs, 
drawings, family letters and more to provide 
new insight into the musician’s personality 
and genius with interviews with Hendrix 
himself, commentary from well-known friends 
and musicians including Paul McCartney, 
Noel Redding, Mitch Mitchell, Billy Cox, 
Eddie Kramer, Steve Winwood, as well as 
revealing glimpses into Jimi from those 

closest to him. The fi lm details the meteoric 
rise of the Experience, the creation of his 
groundbreaking music, the building of 
Electric Lady Studios, his state of the art 
recording facility in Greenwich Village and 
concludes with poignant footage from his fi nal 
performance in Germany in September 1970, 
just 12 days before his death at age 27.
A pioneering electric guitarist, Hendrix had 
only four years of mainstream exposure and 
recognition, but his infl uential music and 
riveting stage presence left an enduring legacy.
BONUS FEATURES INCLUDE 
13 PREVIOUSLY UNSEEN 
PERFORMANCES ONLY AVAILABLE 
ON THIS DVD :
MIAMI POP FESTIVAL: 5.1 Stereo
Never before released color fi lm footage of 
the group’s legendary May 18, 1968 festival 
performance, including “Foxey Lady,” “Tax 
Free,” and “Fire” together with interviews 
with festival promoter Michael Lang and 
engineer Eddie Kramer. 

NEW YORK POP FESTIVAL: 5.1 Stereo
Never before released color fi lm footage of the 
group’s July 17, 1970 festival performance, 
including “Message To Love,” “Lover Man,” 
“All Along The Watchtower,” “Purple Haze,” 
and “Voodoo Child (Slight Return).”

LOVE & PEACE FESTIVAL: 
Offi cial ‘Bootleg’
Newly discovered archival fi lm footage of 
the fi nal performance by the Jimi Hendrix 
Experience on September 6, 1970 at the Isle 
Of Fehmarn, Germany. Includes “Killing 
Floor,” “Spanish Castle Magic,” “All Along 
The Watchtower” and “Foxey Lady” and an 
amateur soundtrack recording recorded by the 
festival promoters using stage microphones. 

TOP OF THE POPS:
View the March 30, 1967 appearance featuring
the group performing “Purple Haze”
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David Gogo - Come On Down
        David Gogo has been preaching the blues with his guitar even since he was a teen.  The Vancouver Island native has 
opened for Buddy Guy, ZZ Top, B.B. King, Fabulous Thunderbirds, and George Thorogood and shared stages with six-string 
legends like Bo Diddley and Albert Collins. A four-time JUNO nominee and two-time Maple Blues Guitarist of the Year, Gogo 
earned a 2012 Western Canadian Music Award for Blues Recording with his last studio effort. He’s contributed to television 
and movie soundtracks, and recently co-wrote a tune for Buddy Guy’s latest disc.
       But the Canadian decided to try something different before undertaking his latest album, Come On Down.  Rather than 
merely channel the blues vicariously, Gogo and his wife ventured through the American south to experience the same sights 
and sounds that inspired Robert Johnson and Sonny Boy Williamson so long ago.  They attended church with the Reverend 
Al Green, the Rock and Roll Hall of Famer responsible for “Let’s Stay Together” and other R&B hits.  They dined on local 
cuisine while trekking through Mississippi, Arkansas, and Alabama and made all the requisite museum stops.  But they also 
visited the historic STAX and Sun Studios—home to some of the greatest true blues ever recorded.  
       Having poured bourbon at Johnson’s grave, Gogo returned to Canada to work on lucky album #13.
       The profundity of Gogo’s Delta excursion is apparent on nearly every new track.  Divided equally between originals and covers, Come On Down is an inspired collection 
whereon the guitarist testifi es with the conviction of someone who’s stepped in Mississippi mud, sampled the crawdads, collard greens, and been walkin’ in Memphis.  
        The guitarist tears through Ian McLagan’s (Faces, Rolling Stones) 1971 prodigal son anthem “Bad ‘n’ Ruin” with his ferocious slide channeled opposite some whisky-soaked piano and organ 
(courtesy Rick Hopkins) and served alongside his aching, in-character vocal refrain (“I’m sooo tired”), effectively announcing his creative rebirth for the fi ve new Gogo cuts to follow.   
       Title track “Come On Down” invites audiences to “remove their rose-colored glasses” and make the same pilgrimage as Gogo—spiritually, anyway—by stirrin’ up some ghosts down where the 
“red dust is a risin’.”  The singer eases in with an acoustic guitar, but then unleashes chunky electric riffs and chords marinated in reverb and delay.  The swampy “Call Your Name” benefi ts from a 
three-chord hook and lush organ glissando, with Gogo’s narrator pining for his absentee girl:
       “I turn around and see the pillow where my sweet baby used to lay,” he croons.  “It takes a minute to remember that you left and gone away.”
       The easygoing, uplifting “Worth It”—written with Gogo’s Hornsby Island Blues Camp friend Melisa Devost)—has the picker rolling some fl uid, Clapton-like notes off the guitar neck as 
Amber Handley, Shelley Beeston, and Tina Jones contribute a round of gospel-tinged oohs and lahhs.  Conversely, the feisty “Natchez Dog” employs a descending riff and honky-tonk piano for a 
twelve-bar structured stomp replete with harmonica (Shawn Hall) fl ourishes and a tasty steel-string 
guitar solo.  “Kings” snaps to life with snare drum and a gritty guitars, a la ZZ Top’s Billy Gibbons, 
with Gogo’s leads panned left and his rhythm nudged stereo right.  
       “My daddy taught me don’t rely on no one else,” comes some sage advice from Gogo’s world-
weary laborer.  “Everything he had he made it for himself.”
       Slipping into the smoky voodoo vibe of Buddy Buie’s (Roy Orbison) “So Into You,” Gogo 
and his backup players toy with a few abrupt stop-starts before David delivers another crackling 
solo populated by dramatic, sustained notes.  Off-kilter drums and rumbling bass power the femme 
fatale warning “Blue Eyed Daisy” toward its white-hot, feedback-laden guitar solo.
       The piano and organ return for boozy Ashford and Simpson chestnut “Let’s Go Get Stoned” 
lending a quasi-religious feel to the practice of capping a work week with a fi fth of gin.  On the 
Robert Palmer (yes, the “Doctor, Doctor” “Addicted to Love” Guy) backtrack “Looking for Clues” 
Gogo’s singer ponders why his lady has to “make a fuss” when he’s just trying to smooth things 
out.  A kitschy-cool keyboard solo is liberally sprinkled across a steady rhythm but abdicates to 
Gogo’s watery wah-wah guitar.
       Come On Down culminates with a pair of Fleetwood Mac numbers hailing from opposite 
ends of that band’s musical palette.  Originally recorded on the 1972 album Bare Trees, Christine 
McVie’s “Spare Me a Little of Your Love” bounces over muscular bass and metronomic cymbal 
work (possibly brush strokes) whose tempo incorporates densely-layered handclaps on the outro.  
Lindsey Buckingham’s “World Turning” is a wailing, slide-guitar hurricane that bucks and buzzes 
against the status quo portrayed in the Mac guitarist’s angst-ridden lyric.  The rhythm section 
restrains itself for a minute while Gogo grinds out the bayou boogie, and sudden key change (with 
harmonica solo) keeps things lively near the end.
       One of these days, American listeners will get hip to what the U.K. already knows:  David 
Gogo is a slide-wieldin’, string-bendin’, soul-singin’ blues fi end.  Fans of Stevie Ray Vaughan, 
Derek Trucks, Gary Moore, Jeff Beck, Warren Haynes, and any of the above-mentioned artists 
would do well to heed his invite and come on down for a listen.
www.davidgogo.com
  

By Pete Roche
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By Chef C.T. Basil

5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-2:30am!
Open at 7am for Breakfast and cooking until 11pm, fryer may

be available later. Most items available for take-out, too!

www.HighTideTavern.com
Facebook & BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

DJ/KARAOKE EVERY FRI. & SAT. 8 PM-2 AM

NO BOOKS! NO NUMBERS! NO HASSLES! 

Photo-of-the-Month Contest
Submit photos from High Tide or High Tide Events.

Monthly winner gets a gift certificate for A DOZEN WINGS!
Drop off a memory stick, cd, most camera memory cards or email to BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com!

ALL PHOTOS
GO ON OUR

WEBSITE!

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

Happy Hour 1-9pm
95¢ Canned Beer & Well Drinks Mon.-Thurs. (Holidays Excluded)

YOU'VE GOTTA SEND IN PHOTOS TO WIN
SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE OUR MAILINGS!

Starts at High Tide at 1pm.  Wagon pulls out at 2pm. 
You'll have your Halloween Shirts when the ride ends around 7pm.

Ends at High Tide with Corn Bread and Chili.

Halloween Adult Only Hay Rides
Oct. 5th and Oct. 19th!

Sat. Sept. 21st
DICK AND JERRY

8pm - 11pm
DJ/Karaoke to follow till 2am

Sat. Oct. 19th
DARRYL, DARRYL

AND SHERRYL
8pm - 11pm

DJ/Karaoke to follow till 2am

CALL FOR CARRY OUT (440) 466-2361
FOR MORE INFO M- www.sportsterz.com

OPEN ALL YEAR!
Monday & Tuesday – CLOSED

WEDNESDAY - Open at 4pm
Happy Hour - 4pm to 8pm

Wing Night!

THURSDAY - Open at 4pm
Happy Hour - 4pm to 8pm

$3 - 10” Cheese Pizza
(toppings extra)

FRIDAY - Open at 4pm
5pm to 7pm - $1 Domestic Bottles

SATURDAY - Open at Noon
Various Events  & Specials!

SUNDAY - Open at Noon
AUCE Spaghetti - $3.99

       The chef grew up on a farm in Montville, Ohio and every year our father bailed hay to help 
make ends meet. As I was traveling home one sunny day the sweet smell of freshly mowed 
hay was fi lling the air. It is said that the sense of smell triggers your memory. And this smell is 
always a great memory for me.  
      The man known as farmer is the hardest working man I have had the honor to know. And he 
made sure that this responsibility was instilled in me from an early age. When I got big enough 
to push the bails I was in the hay wagon. I don’t how old I was, but I am sure now it would be 
considered some kind of violation of child labor law. But nobody could throw a bail higher 
then my dad as he was built like a smaller version of the Incredible Hulk; same size, just a little 
shorter and not as green. I never measured how high a kicker wagon sides are but if I had to 
guess it was at least 13 to 14 feet high, and he would throw it like the bail was a 50 to 60 pound 
baby.  To be honest I hated bailing hay, a lot! The long hours in the sun and bail after bail the cut 
ends of each one would prick the inside of your forearm while the not so awesome feeling of 
your sweat made your skin feel like hundreds of bees were stinging you for hours.  
       But after compressing two vertebras and getting a little older I now understand why dad 
worked me so hard. Chef Basil would like to thank him for always being of my behind. I even 
kind of miss it. Because those were days that I could hang out with my dad and show him how 
hard I could work. By the time football season came around I was already in condition. I am a 
very lucky man to have a job that I enjoy doing and a work ethic like my dad. 
The following recipe is great for football season! 
Cook forever, Chef C.T. Basil!

FARMERS CHILLI
3 pounds ground beef.
6 strips bacon uncooked small dice
1 large onion large dice
1 red pepper large dice
1 green pepper large dice
6 cloves garlic fi ne dice
2 cups of corn
1 can black beans drained and rinsed
1 can of dark red kidney beans
6 cups V8 tomato juice
4 tablespoon chili powder or to taste
1 teaspoon cumin (optional)
2 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon crushed red pepper
salt and pepper

 Sauté ground beef, bacon, onion, peppers and garlic until ground beef is browned. 
Drain 90 percent of the grease. Add the remaining ingredients and let simmer for at least 45 
minutes to an hour to make sure the fl avors can mingle. 
Sour cream, shredded cheddar cheese and hot sauce are 

highly recommended. And corn bread 
well buttered.  Enjoy!
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~Continued on Page 14

By Don Perry

For full schedule
DonPerrySaxman.com

or
www.facevaluemusic.com

Fri. Oct. 4th
Grand River Cellars
7:30 - 10:30 

Fri. Oct. 11th
Old Mill Winery
7:00 - 11:00

TREEN INSURANCE

Scott Treen

(440) 576-5926

Auto Home Business Life

We Offer the Personal Service You’ve Missed Lately

" I detest life insurance agents; they always argue 
that I shall die some day, which is not so."
                                                      ~ Stephen Leacock

The Many Faces of Miles
        The Cleveland Jazz Orchestra is pleased to announce their fi rst multi-dimensional series, “The Many Faces of Miles.” This very special 
event features an introspective look at the music of Miles Davis from his early works in the “Tribute to Miles Davis” big band concert at the 
Hanna Theatre, to his groundbreaking and controversial transformation with the “Miles Goes Electric” concert at Kennedy’s Cabaret.  To 
explore the visual artistry of Davis, the CJO has partnered with the Galleries at Cleveland Sate University, to present “Two Minds…One Canvas. 
The Collaborative Works of Jo Gelbard and Miles Davis” in the South Gallery, with original artwork by Davis and painter Jo Gelbard.
          These events will be highlighted by an opening night reception for the exhibit at CSU, a book signing event and a pre-concert lecture. 
Please visit www.clevelandjazz.org for the latest information on this exciting 
collaboration.
“Two Minds… One Canvas. The Collaborative Works of Jo Gelbard 
and Miles Davis”
Cleveland State University, South Gallery
Friday October 25 through Friday December 7, 2013
Reception (CSU South Gallery) Friday, October 25.   5 pm
Book Signing – Jo Gelbard (CSU South Gallery)
Saturday, October 26.   2 pm
Miles Goes Electric - Kennedy’s Cabaret
Friday, Oct. 25 & Saturday, Oct. 26, 2013.  8 pm
Miles Davis Tribute - Hanna Theatre
November 16, 2013.  8 pm
Pre-show Talk with radio personality Bobby Jackson and artist Jo Gelbard 
@ 7:30 pm

Miles Davis:  the early years.
        Miles Dewey Davis III (May 26, 1926 – September 28, 1991) trumpeter, bandleader and composer, is widely considered one of the most 
infl uential musicians of the 20th century.  Miles Davis was, with his musical groups, at the 
forefront of several major developments in jazz music, including bebop, cool jazz, hard bop 
modal jazz and jazz-fusion.
        Davis was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2006 and was noted as “one 
of the key fi gures in the history of jazz”. On October 7, 2008, his 1959 album “Kind of Blue” 
received its fourth platinum certifi cation for sales of at least four million copies in the United 
States
        Davis began his musical studies at 13, when his father, an East St. Louis Illinois dentist, 
gave him a trumpet and arranged lessons with local musician Elwood Buchanan.  Against the 
fashion of the time, Buchanan stressed the importance of playing without vibrato; he was reported 
to have slapped Davis’ knuckles every time he started using this technique. Davis would carry his 
clear signature tone throughout his career. 
        In 1944, the Billy Eckstine Band, featuring Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie Parker, visited 
East St. Louis. Due to the illness of a regular player, Davis was brought in on third trumpet for a 
couple of weeks.  Even after this experience, once Eckstine’s band left town, Davis’ parents were 
still insistent that he continue formal academic studies.
        In the fall of 1944, following graduation from high school, Davis moved to New York City 
to study at the Julliard School of Music. Upon arriving in New York, he spent most of his fi rst 
few weeks trying to get in contact with Charlie Parker, despite being advised against doing so by 
several people he met during his quest.  Finally locating his idol, Davis became one of a group 
of musicians who participated in nightly jam sessions at two Harlem nightclubs.  This group 
included many of the future leaders of the bebop revolution and a few established musicians as 
well, including Thelonius Monk.
       Davis dropped out of Julliard and began playing professionally in 1945.  Around this time, 
Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie Parker parted ways, and Davis was hired as Gillespie’s replacement 
in the Charlie Parker Quintet.  In addition to performing live with Parker’s quintet, Davis went 
into the studio several times to record as a sideman.  His fi rst chance to record as a leader came 
in 1946, with an occasional group called the Miles Davis Sextet plus Earl Coleman and Ann 
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Hathaway—one of the rare occasions when Davis can be heard accompanying vocalists. 
      The Parker quintet also toured widely. During a stop in Los Angeles, Parker suffered what 
was reported to have been nervous breakdown and was hospitalized for several months.  Davis 
found himself stranded. He roomed and collaborated for some time with bassist Charles Mingus, 

before getting a job on Billy 
Eckstine’s California tour, 
which eventually brought 
him back to New York. 
       Parker returned to New 
York in 1948 and Davis 
rejoined the group, but the 
reunion was short-lived, 
as relationships within the 
group were growing more 
and more tense.  Parker’s 
erratic behavior (attributable 
to his well-known drug 
addiction) became a constant 

source of friction and Davis left the group 
in December of that year.
        For Davis, his departure from 
Parker’s group marked the beginning 
of a period when he worked mainly as 
a freelancer and sideman in some of the 
most important combos on the New York 
jazz scene.  Cool Jazz gave way to Hard 
Bop as the decade came to a close and 
with the 1950’s came a very diffi cult 
period for Davis, who developed a heroin 
addiction of his own, that deeply affected 
him for the next four years.  By 1953, his 
drug addiction began to impair his playing 
ability and he was arrested for drug 
possession while on tour in Los Angeles.
      Despite the personal turmoil, the 
1950–54 period was actually quite fruitful for Davis artistically. He made quite a number of 
recordings and had several collaborations with other important musicians.  During this time, 
Davis gained a reputation for being distant, cold, and withdrawn, and for having a quick temper. 
Factors that contributed to this reputation included his contempt for the critics and specialized 
press, and some well-publicized confrontations with the public and with fellow musicians.
      Realizing his precarious condition, Davis tried several times to end his drug addiction, fi nally 
succeeding in 1954, after returning to his father’s home in St. Louis for several months and 
locking himself in a room until he had gone through a painful withdrawal. During this period, he 
avoided New York and played mostly in Detroit and other midwestern towns, where drugs were 
then harder to come by.
      Back in New York and in better health, in 1955 Davis attended the Newport Jazz festival, 
where his performance was greatly admired and prompted the critics to hail the “return of Miles 
Davis”. At the same time, Davis recruited the players for a formation that became known as his 
“fi rst great quintet” and included John Coltrane on tenor saxophone.
      In March and April 1959, Davis re-entered the studio with his working sextet to record what 
is widely considered his magnum opus, “Kind of Blue”.  The album has proven both highly 
popular and enormously infl uential and having sold over 4 million copies, “Kind of Blue” is the 
best-selling jazz album of all time.  On December 15, 2009, the US House of Representatives 
voted unanimously to pass a symbolic resolution honoring the album on its 50th anniversary, as 
a national treasure.
  Tune in next time as we look at the later, more controversial years of Davis’ life.

~Continued from Page 13
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By Cat Lily

LOCATED ON THE STRIP
GENEVA-ON-THE-LAKE RESORT

Roasted Corn-on-the Cob

Corn Dogs • Sausage • Pulled Pork

Hot Dogs • Fresh Cut French Fries

Hamburgers • Nachos

Cheese-on-a-Stick • Cheese Cakes

Open
Saturday & Sunday

thru October.

Stop in for
the Crawl!

        The Tenth Annual Chantyfest is upon us, due to take place the fi rst weekend of October. It 
has been ten years since owner/chef Patt Bowen held the very fi rst Chantyfest, embarking on her 
journey to establish an upscale seafood restaurant in the quaint little lakeside community of Geneva-

on-the-Lake. It seems she has fulfi lled her dream – the Sandy Chanty 
has earned accolades from near and far. 

          In the September/October issue of Lake Erie Living Magazine, the 
Sandy Chanty was voted “Best Lake Erie Fish” in the Reader’s Poll, along with 

Jolly Roger’s in Port Clinton and Pier W in Lakewood. The Chanty has garnered glowing 
reviews in the Food Section of the Erie Times of Pennsylvania, Learning Post Magazine and other 

Cleveland publications, as well as online sites hellocleveland.com and goerie.com.
          The tiny seafood restaurant has been featured on Rand McNally’s “Best of the Road” program on the Travel 
Channel, and their recipe for Lobster Lasagna was showcased on Food Network.  In July 2013, Patt Bowen was 
interviewed by Vivian Goodman on local radio station WKSU, in a QuickBites segment. The segment won an 
Edward R. Murrow Regional Award for content. 
          The Chanty has one attraction that cannot be found anywhere else – an authentic antique shooting gallery that 
is still in working order. The gallery was built in Coney Island in 1926 and brought to Geneva-on the-Lake in 1931. It was shot at continuously 
with real 22 bullets until 1982, when the gun laws changed and it was dry-walled over and remained covered for almost 30 years. It was discovered 
when new owner Patt Bowen removed a wall during renovations, looking for extra storage space. This jazz-age relic serves as a backdrop for the 
Sandbar, and will be featured in “Shooting Galleries of America” (Schiffer Publishing). The book presents the few remaining antique shooting 
galleries left in the U.S., and is due to be out later on this year. 
          A defi nite highlight of the Chantyfest will be the fi rst “Lighting of the Shooting Gallery”, slated to occur twice on Saturday night, fi rst at 
10:30 with another lighting at 11:30. Details of the lighting ceremony are a well-guarded secret – you’ll just have to show up to fi nd out! 
          Saturday night entertainment will be provided by local favorites The Covert Operation, an original rock quintet.  “Where TCO goes, the 
party follows!” Showtime is 8:30. On Sunday, bring the kiddies down for “Drumplay for Kids”, a hands-on interactive drumming experience 
especially designed for children. (If you have a drum or other percussion, feel free to bring it. If not, some percussion instruments can be 
provided.) The session is hosted by James Onysko, and begins at 3:00 p.m. Onysko is a member of the world music drum troupe known as 
Drumplay,
          “We take music and its cultural 
signifi cance seriously at the Chanty. 
So much so that world-class acts who 
have played here on the strip have gone 
on to perform at Festival International 
de Musique Universitaire in Belfort, 
France, to which I am their U.S.A. 
correspondent,” says Onysko. The 
Chanty is known for their eclectic and 
original live entertainment, and acts 
who have performed there and went on 
to Belfort include KMOB, Smokin’ Fez 
Monkeys, Walkin’ Cane, Lost State of 
Franklin, Blues Chronicles, Troubadours 
of Divine Bliss, and Drumplay, who 
participated in the Festival three times.
          Chef Bowen will be cooking up a special menu for the Chantyfest, along with her regular 
menu and signature dishes. Try the famous Lobster Dip, or Lobster Bisque – different than most, 
and seasoned with the herbs of Provence. For entrées, there is a plethora of scrumptious choices 
- lots of fresh fi sh, pasta dishes, and unique combinations. Patt uses local ingredients whenever 
possible, but obtains her fi sh from all over the world. And if seafood isn’t your thing, no worries! 
There are plenty of non-Aquarian selections from which to choose. The Chanty also offers a fi ne 
collection of domestic, imported, and microbrew beers and local wines to please the palate.   
          The atmosphere at the Sandy Chanty is playful and nautical, from the giant crustaceans in 
the fi shnets overhead to the well-endowed mermaid fi gurehead keeping watch over the dining 
room. But the décor also refl ects Patt Bowen’s genuine love of history – the original sea chanties 
encased in plastic on the surface of the bar, the artifacts and memorabilia on display throughout 
the restaurant, the arcade classic claw machine in the lobby, this one fi lled with a tank of live 
lobsters. (For two dollars, you can try your hand at catching one, and Patt will cook it up for you 
on the spot with a smile.) 
         In fact, these days Patt Bowen is all smiles. Her hard work and perseverance are fi nally 
paying off and she loves her little seafood establishment at the GOTL. “People are coming 
from everywhere to enjoy themselves so rarely do you have anybody that’s in a bad mood. 
It’s just a party town. We’re just constantly having fun.” So whether you are a fi rst-timer or a 
seasoned regular, come on down and help celebrate a decade of good times at the Tenth Annual 
Chantyfest! www.sandychanty (phone 440-415-1080)  
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THE
DECK

IS
OPEN!

11 South Ridge Rd. East, Geneva
440-361-4135  www.ctavern.com

Smokehouse           Grille

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
HAPPY HOUR 3-6PM EVERYDAY!
WEDNESDAY
Mens Night...ALL NIGHT!
PBR Draft $1.25
Great Lakes Dortmunder on Tap $3
THURSDAY
Ladies Night...50% OFF ALL NIGHT!
(Excluding Bottles of Wine)
Choice Martini  $3.75
FRIDAY
Long Island Iced Tea  $3.75
SATURDAY
Sex On The Beach  $3.75

Triple Taco
Tuesday
 with a Margarita $6.50

DAILY
FOOD &
DRINK

SPECIALS

Now Serving

10 BEERS
ON TAP!

HOURS:
Sun Noon-10pm

Mon 4-10pm
Tues-Sat noon till?

   Monday
  4 Runners, Choice of Sauce,
Basket of Fries, and a pint of PBR $6.50

Sunday
Big Bowl of Spaghetti with
Meatball & Salad $8.50

Wednesday
 Wing Nite 40¢/ea.

Thursday
Calamari or Chicken Lips $5

Documentary Film is the New Buzz 
for WMMS, The Buzzard!
     
        Sometimes the best things in life unfold by chance…being in the right place at 
the right time and creating opportunities that are innovative to grab the attention of 
listeners, the community, the nation and rock and roll. WMMS was a groundbreaking 
radio station that stretched the limits. Fans will remember the good ole days when 
radio was much different. You felt as though you were interacting with old friends and 
were part of the music experience. Now let’s think of reliving those early days in a 
documentary fi lm.  
     Dave Jingo (Jingo Bros Productions) was a fan of WMMS during the 1970s as a 
teenager living in Canton, Ohio. “I am a huge music fan and I considered WMMS 
my fi rst teacher. WMMS was my big brother; it taught me new music, when a new 
album was released, when a band was coming to town and what was cool to listen 
to,” remembers Dave. “Whenever we put a project together, music and sound are very 
important. It becomes even more important when you’re working on a documentary 
for WMMS.”
     Dave and his brother, Bill are working diligently to put together a fi lm that relives, recaps and remembers the days of WMMS, The Buzzard. 
“My brother, Bill and I are a team. He is an excellent director of photography and I am an editor by trade. Bill handles the production and I handle 
the postproduction. It’s a perfect compliment and we both co-produce.”
     Dave explains how the project came to fruition. “It all started when I read John Gorman’s book (The Buzzard: Inside the Glory Days of WMMS 
and Cleveland Rock Radio, A Memoir published by Gray & Co.,) I thoroughly enjoyed it because it really hit home and brought back a lot of 
memories. My brother and I always listened to WMMS. After reading John’s book, I learned even more about WMMS, great stories and anecdotes. 
I started thinking that it would make a great documentary. It’s a feel good story in the sense of how everyone came together, the staff, the listeners 
and so forth. I think it’s part of rock and roll history.”
     “I sent John an email stating that I was interested in making a documentary fi lm about WMMS. It was not surprising to learn that he had been 
approached before by individuals who wanted to do a project on the station’s history. He agreed to meet with my brother and I to talk about our 

ideas. John liked that we were long time fans, we lived it and we understood it.”
     Dave continues, “We met a few more times with John and he was able to see samples of 
our work on other documentary projects. I suggested to him to allow us to put together a short 
“sizzle reel” with some interviews and stories with former WMMS staff and they could decide 
if this was something to pursue. John agreed with this idea and it was fi lmed at Cuyahoga 
Community College. After we put the reel together, I showed it to John and he was happy with it. 

Everyone else that has seen it is pleased. We plan on using the “sizzle reel” as a tool when we meet
with potential investors.”
     WMMS had a staff that was unlike any other in radio during those early days. “There was 
such an explosion of great music in the 70s and FM radio became available in stereo. The fans 
of WMMS were dedicated and fanatical listeners,” explains Dave. “A lot of the staff came from 
Cleveland State during the 70’s. Kid Leo, Ed “Flash” Ferenc, Jeff Kinzbach and Matt the Cat were 
homegrown material. John Gorman and Denny Sanders came from Boston. Look over these names

By Helen Marketti

3054 West Prospect Rd. 
Ashtabula, Ohio 44004

(440) 964-9993

Halloween party and costume contest!

October 12, 2013 - 7:30 pm til 10:00 pm
Entertainment provided by: Darryl, Darryl, Larry and Cheryl

Ghastly
Goddess
Costume 
Contest!
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OPEN FRI. 4-12
SAT. 2-12 • SUN. 2-9

Music on our patio every
Weekend! Best place to watch

the sunset on the Lake!

Fri, Sept 27 ... Rachel Brown and the 
                           Beatnik Playboys .................. 7:30
Sat, Sept 28 ... Area 51 ................................. 7:30
Sun, Sept 29... Spoon Too Soon ..................... 5:00
Sat, Oct 5 ...... Headlands Beach Experience 7:30
Sun, Oct 6 ...... Hanging on a String ............... 4:30
Sat, Oct 12 ... The Lost Sheep Band ............ 7:30
Sun, Oct 13 ... Jim Ales ................................. 4:30

6827 Lake Road West • Geneva • 440-466-9127

TRY OUR

PERCH
PANINIS

2-1/2 miles west of Rt. 534 and Geneva State Park
Corner of County Line Rd. and Lake Road West.

from WMMS; this was the line up for several years. They 
were young, they were music lovers and they thought outside 
of the box. Murray Saul left an indelible mark with the “Get 
Downs” for weekend kick-offs. People looked forward to it. 
It’s important to mention David Helton’s artwork, which was 
as much a part of WMMS as the music. His work was so well 
done and perfectly tailored.”
     “The staff at WMMS was not afraid to take chances; they 
were not afraid to step on anyone’s toes. They would think 
of things that no one thought of before in terms of presenting 
the music they were not always authorized to play. Coffee 
Break Concerts, World Series of Rock, the station ID’s, the 
merchandising…it was all unheard of at the time.”
     In addition to being a fan during the early days, Dave also 
heard from one of his WMMS idols when he was 15 years 
old.  “I had always been a huge Led Zeppelin fan and one 
song I liked in particular was “Hey, Hey What Can I Do?” I 
could never fi nd it on any albums so I wrote a letter to Kid 
Leo asking him if he knew where I could fi nd it. I really didn’t 
expect to hear back from him. Well, one day I received a hand 
written letter from him in the mail. He told me of where I 
could possibly fi nd the song and eventually I did. What was 
more important at the time was Kid Leo wrote back and to me 
he was a famous person. It was so cool that he took the time to 
write to a 15 year old kid!”   
     WMMS staff knew what they wanted in terms of being a 
successful radio station. “WMMS always seemed to be ahead of the power curve. The station was a band breaker,” said Dave. “On a national level, 
WMMS introduced signifi cant, ground breaking artists to Cleveland and eventually to the rest of the country. Bruce Springsteen, Ian Hunter, Roxy 
Music (Bryan Ferry), Rush, Southside Johnny, Joe Walsh and David Bowie were a few of the names where Cleveland was the beginning. The time 
that WMMS really came into its own was during the 70s. We know that Cleveland was going through some hard times so this was something the 
whole city could rally around and know they were number one in radio. What I love about Cleveland is whenever people become interested in 
something, they become very passionate about it and WMMS gave them the music.”
     Dave is hoping the word circulates everywhere about the documentary project. “We want 
people to get excited about it. I feel that the passion people felt when they listened to WMMS 
can be regenerated into the documentary. The fans back then who would now be in their 40s, 
50s and 60s will look back and become very excited about this project. What I am trying to do is 
reconstitute the Buzzard Nuclear Army. Once we can get that going, the next thing we would like 
to do is track down photographs, fi lm clips, stories and memorabilia. We are interested in hearing 
from people who have a fondness for WMMS. We are trying to raise money for the production of 
this documentary. We have a production budget and we are seeking donations. We have a 501c3 in 
place and people can donate at different levels and it’s completely tax deductible.”
     “I have high hopes for this documentary project,” explains Dave. “I would love for the fi lm to 
be seen nationally because I think it is more than a local story. It’s part of rock and roll history. Our 
hope and our plan are to incorporate interviews with the DJs and fans but we would also like to 
interview the music artists previously mentioned. I have heard things they have said about playing 
in Cleveland, it was important to them, and this will elevate the story of WMMS to a national 
level. If you are a music fan, a rock fan, interested in pop culture of the 1970s or interested in a 
good story, you will appreciate this documentary. Everyone seemed to follow WMMS. They were 
the pioneers, the trendsetters and the trailblazers.”

If you have stories, photos and memorabilia to share, please email Dave and Bill Jingo at:  
jingobrosbuzzardfi lm@gmail.com
To make a tax-deductible donation:   www.fracturedatlas.org/site/fi scal/profi le?id=8266
The documentary project is on Facebook: WMMS Buzzard Film

       

Mitch 216-513-0529
Jennifer 440-463-3951

For future shows and
booking opportunities visit

www.facebook.com/
evergreen.acoustic.music

Sat.
Sept. 28

GRAPE
FEST

Luisa's
Restaurant

4-7pm

Thurs.
Oct. 10
Old Mill
Winery

6-8pm
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~Continued on Page 28

Fall Monster & Halloween Crawl- Earn your shirt!
Now through October 27, Halloween weekend!  Visit all the establishments and get your shirt.  Small purchase necessary at each stop. Print your own Monster Crawl tickets at 
visitgenevaonthelake.com  If you missed the fi rst Halloween Hayride and a chance to earn your Halloween Crawl Shirt, then stand by for the next one! The wagon pulls out of High Tide at 2pm on 
Saturday, Oct. 5! Hit all the places on the “Annual Halloween Crawl”, and get your shirt.  Reserve now at High Tide- phone number is 440-466-7990.   The Third and last hayride is October 19.

Event to Benefi t Eastlake North High School Music Boosters
 Eastlake North High School Music Boosters will be hosting a Pasta Dinner on Friday, October 18th and it is open to the public.  This family friendly fundraiser for the school Music Department 
will be held at the Stadium Grill at 8330 Tyler Blvd. in Mentor (just west of Route 615) between 5 to 8 p.m.  Dinner will include pasta, salad, bread and cake.  There will be a cash bar for beverages 
and gratuity is appreciated. This event will also feature a 50/50 raffl e, Sideboards, a Chinese Auction and a Silent Auction. Tickets for the event are $10 for adults and $5 for children (10 and 
under).  Checks can be made payable to “North Music Boosters.”  For tickets, call 216-849-1392 or send an email to nhsmusicfundraiser@yahoo.com. They will also be sold at the door. Proceeds 
from the Pasta Dinner will go towards the Music Boosters’ General Fund which provides help for the many ongoing needs of all the bands and choirs, such as new instruments and repairs, sheet 
music, travel expenses, uniforms and robes, scholarships and many more expenses.

Congratulations to the 2013 Best of the County Award Winners (Ashtabula)
The 25th Annual Best of the County Awards dinner was held on Tuesday, September 17th at SPIRE Institute.  
Award winners this year included:
Lifetime Achievement Award
Lewis Shiley
George H. Kaull Award for Entrepreneurship
Nate Rockwell and John Senger, Briquettes Smokehouse
Community Impact Award
The City of Geneva
Business Excellence Award - Business with less than 50 Employees
ID Networks
Business Excellence Award - Business with 50-150 Employees
Worthington Cylinders
Business Excellence Award - Business with more than 150 Employees
GMR Technologies & Zehrco Giancola Composites
Nominees for the evening’s awards included: Thomas Fence, Mega-Byte Computer Services, Western Reserve Farm Cooperative, Saint John School, Snodgrass of NE Ohio, Giffi ths Furniture TV 
& Appliances, Save A Lot Distribution Center, Lake City Plating and Kennametal.

HOUSE OF BLUES® CONCERT ANNOUNCEMENTS
In The Cambridge Room…
Howie Day
Thursday, November 7 * doors at 7:30 PM
Tickets: $15 - In Advance On Sale: Friday, September 27 @ 10 AM
Howie Day’s emotionally resonant lyrics and inventive melodies have earned him both critical praise and a legion of devoted fans. He is known for his energetic, heartfelt shows, where he connects 
with audiences through the strength of his songwriting and his quirky sense of humor. Day’s warm tenor voice “soars into fl uttering, high registers, but also grates with real, pleading grit,” as one 
critic put it. After sales of over a million albums and two Top 10 hits, Day is back on the road showcasing old favorites, as well as new material from his upcoming studio release.
Artist Website: www.howieday.com

House of Blues 20th Anniversary Presents:
Third Eye Blind
Sunday, November 24 * doors at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $36 - In Advance * 4-Packs: $108 On Sale: Friday, September 27 @ 10 AM
3EB is about more than a band. One of the theories for 3EB’s upward trajectory these last few years, is fans love to fi nd themselves and each other at these shows. Stephan always invites everyone 
to greet each other, and that sense of togetherness as from the line in the song Deep Inside of You, “I’d walk with my people if I could fi nd them,” creates a spirit that equals the bands every night. 
“I am energized by the exchange with the audience and every night reminds me of how we are all in this together.”
Third Eye Blind shows are about taking a moment to sing loud and remember you’re alive. And it’s a sight to see from the stage or the audience.
Artist Website: www.thirdeyeblind.com

TRANS-SIBERIAN ORCHESTRA’S FINAL PERFORMANCES OF ROCK OPERA “THE LOST 
CHRISTMAS EVE” 2013 WINTER TOUR SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14 | 3:00pm and 8:00pm QUICKEN 
LOANS ARENA 
Trans-Siberian Orchestra (TSO) will celebrate their fi rst 15 years of touring with an encore and fi nal performance of 
their multi-platinum rock opera, “The Lost Christmas Eve.” TSO’s 2013 Winter Tour will begin on November 13th, 
playing over 100 shows in 67 cities across North America, presented by Hallmark Channel. 
98.5 WNCX and Live Nation are proud to welcome TSO when they return to Cleveland for two spectacular shows at 
Quicken Loans Arena on Saturday, December 14 at 3:00pm and 8:00pm. Tickets for both shows go on-sale Friday, 
September 13, with a portion of the proceeds from every ticket benefi tting St. Augustine Hunger Center. 
Since their debut in 1996, TSO has defi ed the rules of an ever-changing music industry being regarded as a mix of The 
Who’s “Tommy”, Andrew Lloyd Weber’s musicals, and Pink Floyd’s expansive light show.. Year after year, the group 
has ranked in the Top 10 for both gross revenues and attendance, according to Pollstar magazine. Having played live to 
over one million fans each year TSO saw a 15% increase in sales alone in 2012, transforming them into a year round 
tradition that’s here to stay. 
Reserved Tickets: $32.00, $41.50, $51.50, $61.50 and $71.50 Tickets are on sale now at livenation.com, the Quicken 
Loans Arena ticket offi ce, All Northern Ohio Discount Drug Mart locations, Charge by phone at 888-894-9424. 
Applicable fees may apply. 
For more information on TSO 2013 tour dates, visit: www.trans-siberian.com 
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By Pete Roche

Jim Ales
Acoustic Fun!
Call me at (440) 417-2475

or find me on Facebook 

Tues. Oct. 1,   6:30-9:30 
    
 
Thurs. Oct. 3,   6:30-8:30
     
 
Sun. Oct. 6,   4:30-7:30
     
 
Tues. Oct. 8,   6:30-9:30
     
 
Thurs. Oct. 10,   7-10
     
 
Sun. Oct .13,   5-8
     

FRIDAY KARAOKE

  

$3 Margaritas & Mojitos
$2 16 oz. Drafts

$1.50 Domestic Bottles
                                          $5 Burgers

THURSDAYSHIGH

Hours: Mon-Fri 3pm 

The Defibulators’ The Debt’ll Get ‘Em

        Hailing from Hoboken, Harlem, Brooklyn and other parts east of Erie, The Defi bulators specialize in a particular kind of folk-
rock.  A la Gogol Bordello, Flogging Molly, and The Last Bison, the group’s many players mix electrifi ed guitar and drums with 
traditional string and percussion instruments in a sonic stew they can truly call their own.  They’re a little bit country, a pinch of 
punk, a whole lot of Americana—and irrepressibly rambunctious.  
        This is Hee-Haw on crack, people, and you can witness it live, up close and in person when the band plays Beachland Tavern 
on Tuesday, October 1st.  
       The Defi bulators’ new album, The Debt’ll Get ‘Em, showcases its truck stop anthems and trailer park sound-poems across 
a dozen tracks whose central theme is curiously serious, given the band’s wry approach.  Beneath the din of banjos, fi ddles, and 
washboards is a series of vignettes chronicling the plight of today’s blue collar demographic.  Vocalists Bug Jennings and Erin 
Bru put factory workers and farmhands on pedestals but lambast our nation’s boneheaded consumerism.  Instant gratifi cation 
and entitlement are satirized and vilifi ed (hence the album title), with thesis song “Working Class” dissecting the fractured American 
dream.
        Psycho-billy opener “Holy Roller” melds chicken pickin’ banjos, twangy Telecaster guitar, fi ddle fi lls and harmonica huffi ng with Mike Riddleberger’s hayride shuffl e.  It’s the portrait of a 
Bible-thumping huckster hawking “solution all across the nation” straight out of the bleak pages of Southern fi ction Flannery O’Conner, Cormac McCarthy, or Willie Vlautin.  
        “Everybody’s Got a Banjo” does for the four-string what Todd Rundgren’s “Bang On the Drum” did for percussion instruments.  The anthem builds slowly, its cat-gut jug band groove 
coalescing like a countrifi ed “Kashmir” (Led Zeppelin) until Jennings and Bru unleash a hip-to-be-square sermon via megaphone, encouraging listeners to “strut around town with a gunny sack” or 
take to subways and runways with one’s own claw-hammer plucked melodies.   
        The mid-tempo, pedal steel powered “Pay for that Money” scrutinizes America’s over-reliance on credit in the wake of the 2008 economic downturn.  Times are tough, suggests the fi ddle-
fl ickered verses, but when “you burn through your plastic stack” you come out “hogtied and tan-hided.”  Wall Street’s mega-banks are amalgamated into a Man in Black villain who preys upon 
folks who are vulnerable—even desperate—but who should know better.  Spun from the perspective of a trucker who “learned shit” in college, the aforementioned “Working Class” bemoans the 
potential fate of an entire generation of students taking out loans for educations they don’t use.  To keep things light, however, the band couches its message in the trucker’s party-time ethic:  
“I’m gonna punch a clock till my neck turns blue,” he says, echoing a sentiment shared by millions.  “I didn’t see the point of earning more than I could drink.”  
        The Defi bulators keep bucking the system on “Get Your Papers,” a rollicking, diesel-driven number decrying the necessary evil of the bureaucracies proliferating background checks, drug 
tests, and credit reports.  
       The band lets its guard down on other numbers that’d sound right at home blaring over P.A. systems at tractor-pulls and county fairs.  The warbled, rim-shot syncopated “Real Slow” is a lush’s 
unconvincing plea to prevent him from driving home drunk.  One almost imagines the patron stumbling out of the bar and careening off vehicles out in the parking lot as honky-tonk piano goes 
tinkling into the night.  “Cackalacky” chronicles an Appalachian musician’s quest for fame, set to Jennings’ giddy-up banjo and some boisterous bowing courtesy Smitty the Giant Fiddler.  David 
Dawda’s sinewy bass anoints the middle eight, augmented by Riddleberg’s brush-and-stick fl ourishes.  “Hee-Haw in Heaven” envisions an afterlife where Junior Sample and Buck Owens entertain 
with jokes and song, and Minnie Pearl tucks residents in at night among the clouds.
       Fans of fl eet-fi ngered rock guitarists like Stevie Ray Vaughan and Steve Morse will drool over the speed-freak instrumental boogie “Rumble Strip,” whose frantic, driving-on-a-deadline pulse 
pits Chris “Roadblock” Hartway’s guitar against a torrent of banjo and fi ddle.  Album-capper “Let Me See That Ponytail Run” is a warmhearted ballad recalling fi rst loves in more innocent times.   
The Defi bulators with Misery Jackals.  Tuesday, October 1, at Beachland Tavern (15711 Waterloo Road, Cleveland) at 8:30pm.  Tickets $8.00 
 Mountain punkers The Misery Jackals open at 8:30pm.  www.thedefi bulators.com   www.themiseryjackals.com

n 
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LISTEN LIVE 6-10am WITH 

JJ AND CAT 
 

TO LISTEN LIVE AND WATCH OUR
LIVE COUGAR CAM

WWW.COUGAR937.COM
Plus get all your Lake County headines on demand...

GET "IT" to win keep listening supplies are limited!

Cougar

PRIZES!

String Prices

In-Store Repairs
Over 50 Years of

Musical Experience
Karaoke Equipment

Lighting Products
Yorkville Amps

Guitars & Bases

Lowest in Town!

1493 Mentor Ave.

440.352.8986
Painesville Commons Shopping Center

WE BUY USED GEAR
Lessons: Guitar, Bass, Banjo

Mandoline & Piano

By Pete Roche

Reinventing Metal: The True Story of 
Pantera and the Tragically Short Life 
of Dimebag Darrell
Author Neil Daniel
        Heavy metal exploded on both the East and West Coasts in 
the early 1980’s.  Infl uenced by the New Wave of British Heavy Metal, bands like 
Metallica and Slayer carved a niche in the San Francisco Bay area and released their 
fi rst demos and full-lengths while the “Armed and Dangerous” Anthrax honed their 
chops in New York.
       Meanwhile, down South in Arlington, Texas, Pantera began architecting its serrated 
sound in a geographic location primarily known for blues.  Anchored by brothers 
Vinnie and Darrell “Dimebag” Abbott on drums and guitar, respectively, the band’s 
lineup would change and its style evolve from imitation hair metal to innovative power 
groove over the next decade.  With the recruitment of bassist Rex “Rocker” Brown and 
vocalist Phil Anselmo, all the pieces fell into place for Pantera’s transformation from 
spandex-clad copycats into bona fi de heavy metal gods in an era when grunge had all 
but decimated the competition.
       Pantera’s story has been told before, with several books and biographies focusing 
on the band’s acrimonious breakup, Anselmo’s descent into substance abuse, and 
Dimebag’s shocking murder in December 2004.  Brown, long regarded as the group’s 

neutral “quiet man,” issued a fairly 
objective tell-all last year.  
       Now available from Backbeat, Reinventing 
Metal: The True Story of Pantera and the Tragically Short Life of Dimebag Darrell is the 
fi rst book to chronicle the band’s history without making touchstones out of Anselmo’s drug 
problems or Dimebag’s demise.  The music—its origins and evolution—form the backbone of 
author Neil Daniels’ compelling narrative.  
       Drawing on hundreds of interviews with just about everyone save members of the “classic” 
lineup, Daniels assembles a gripping retrospect that follows Pantera’s unlikely ascent from the 
Abbott’s anonymous garage days to their domination of arenas and stadiums around the world in 
the ‘90s.  Previous books on the band are quoted (and quibbled with), anecdotes and insight are 
culled from magazine and website interviews, and fresh tales are spun straight from the mouths 
of former Pantera players and associates.  At just under 300 pages (with a twelve-page photo 
insert) the tome is beefy enough for longtime fans and know-it-alls, but concise and streamlined 
enough for casual listeners and bookworm head-bangers out for a fi x (we tore through it over a 
single weekend).      
       Daniels returns us to Dallas in the early ‘80s and recounts how goofy teenage brothers 
Vinnie and Darrell parlayed their love of KISS into a nascent group of their own.  Vinnie was a 
fast learner on drums—but it was Darrell’s alarmingly fast mastery of guitar that turned heads in 
the early days.  Having learned a few chords from his record-producer father, Jerry, the skinny 
high schooler locked himself in his room and mimicked guitar heroes like Ace Frehley and 
Eddie Van Halen until he perfected their styles.  He was practically a virtuoso by the time he 
emerged, even if he wouldn’t develop his own voice on the instrument for another couple years.
       Using their dad’s studio at Pantego Sound, the brothers cut their teeth on the fi rst of four 
independent releases that would be treasured later as curiosities:  The raw-sounding selections 
bore earmarks of Darrell’s signature six-string prowess but lacked the sonic muscle that 
characterized Pantera’s best work.  Self-issued albums like Metal Magic and Projects In the 
Jungle would be “deleted” by the band as archaic novelties whose material showcased precious 
little beyond the musicians’ growing pains.  We hear from original Pantera singers Donnie Hart 
and Terry Glaze and catch up with ex-bassist Terry Bradford.  Daniels also mentions the input of 
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HAPPY HOUR MON.- FRI 10:30am-7pm

30¢ A WINGTUES. & THURS.

 

WEEKENDS

NEVER
A COVER
CHARGE

$3 Cheeseburger & Fries! MONDAYS

FRI & SAT
BANDS AT

9PM

FRI. SEPT. 27:
BURNT RIVER BAND

SAT. SEPT. 28:
BACK 4 MORE

FRI. OCT. 4:
MARY TAYLOR BROOKS BAND

SAT. OCT. 5: 
GENERATION LANDSLIDE

FRI. OCT. 11: 
ARMSTRONG BEARCAT

SAT. OCT. 12: 
BRICKHOUSE BLUES BAND

$7 Bucket
of Beer

interim singers Dave Peacock and Matt L’Amour, who fi lled in on several gigs in the late ‘80s.    
       The band had cultivated a respectable hometown following by 1986 (the year 
contemporaries like Slayer, Metallica, and Anthrax all cut genre-defi ning thrash albums), but the 
chemistry still wasn’t combustive enough to connect with wider audiences.  But they discover a 
new voice in pugnacious New Orleans native Phil Anselmo, who could hit operatic high notes 
like Judas Priest’s Rob Halford yet snarl like Slayer’s Tom Araya.  Their fi rst collaborative 
effort, Power Metal, contained trace elements of glam rock—but it was also marked by the 
churning, palm-muted rhythms popularized by James Hetfi eld and Kerry King.  Anselmo’s own 
love of obscure metal bands further infl uenced the quartet’s songwriting; the tempestuous front 
man from the Big Easy lived for the music in a way Hart and Glaze hadn’t.
       Part Two (of Three) fi nds Vinnie, Darrell, Rex, and Phil landing a record deal after 
being scouted by Atco rep Mark Ross for executive Derek Shulman, who was intrigued after 
witnessing one of the band’s incendiary shows (Daniels debunks the notion that Hurricane Hugo 
stranded Ross in Texas, and that the A&R man’s “discovery” was serendipitous).  Jettisoning 
“Eld’n” father Jerry for producer Terry Date (Overkill, Soundgarden), the revamped Pantera 
recorded a string of cutting-edge LPs that reshaped metal for the masses.  The fi rst, Cowboys 
From Hell, melded the band’s southern roots with skull-crushing rhythms and ear-piercing guitar 
work in a manner unheard before or since.  
         Anselmo prompted his cohorts to ditch their spandex in favor of concert-appropriate jeans, 
cut-off shorts, and T-shirts.  Rex dropped his “Rocker” nickname, reverting to “Brown,” while 
reefer-loving Darrell fi nally acquiesced to friends calling him “Dimebag” instead of “Diamond.”  
Daniels doesn’t mince words when hailing Cowboys and its follow-up, Vulgar Display of Power, 
as watershed moments in the metal vernacular, with songs like “Mouth for War,” “Cemetery 
Gates,” and “Walk” becoming anthems for a new age.  Where Metallica retreated in the face of 
grunge, opting for a more commercial, accessible sound on its eponymous 1990 disc, Pantera 
began fi ring on all cylinders and bludgeoned unsuspecting masses with a brutal new noise whose 
drum-and-bass foundation actually complemented the scorching guitar work.
        The author traces Pantera’s development on subsequent albums and follows them on tour 
with Quiet Riot, Exodus, and Suicidal Tendencies.  He compares and contrasts Pantera’s oeuvre 
with that of friendly rivals Exhorder and Annihilator (whose Jeff Waters contributes the book’s 
foreword).  We’re made privy to the band’s tour bus antics and backstage high jinks—a majority 
of which is fi lmed by Darrell for future VHS release.  We go behind-the-scenes as members of 
Metallica fraternize with the Abbotts, and Anselmo gives singing lessons to Rob Halford—who 
likewise starts shaving his head for the new millenium.  We root for the boys as they sell out 
show after show at a time when true metal was on the outs (courtesy the fl ood tide of fl annel-
clad rockers from Seattle), but we also spot the fi rst signs of trouble:  Vinnie gets distracted by 
strip clubs and booze as Anselmo starts self-medicating for chronic back pain.
        Daniels explores how Anselmo’s worsening addictions alienated him from the band.  Rather 
than record with Pantera in Texas, Phil tracks the vocals for 1996’s The Great Southern Trendkill 
at a studio (owned by Trent Reznor) near his Louisiana home.  The singer doesn’t respond to 
phone calls or faxes, exacerbating the distance between the friends, and starts moonlighting in 
the super-group Down and other side projects (Necrophagia, Superjoint Ritual).  
        Thankfully, Daniels doesn’t dwell on the bad blood between members after identifying 
possible sources of the acrimony.  Moreover, his book is probably the fi rst to feature Pantera’s 
road crew and technicians over their girlfriends and wives.  Dimebag’s guitar wranglers receive 
more ink here than his longtime girlfriend, Rita Haney—who became a buffer between the 
Abbotts and Anselmo in later years.  Indeed, some of the book’s meatiest bits arrive vis-à-vis 
Daniel’s accounting of Dimebag’s pedal board of effects and the roadies who run them, Dime’s 
custom Dean axes, and the coveted “bumblebee” guitar posthumously gifted to him by Eddie 
Van Halen.  The author gets the inside scoop on Dime’s December 2004 murder at the hands of 
a crazed gunman at gig in Columbus, Ohio, and its aftermath, and dishes on Anselmo’s recovery 
and creative rebirth without taking sides in any he-said, she-said shenanigans.                    
        Reinventing Metal is a solid overview of one of rock’s most infl uential acts, a tautly-written 
tome that connects the dots to produce a clearer historical picture of Pantera without dabbling 
in so many details that newcomers (or head-bangers playing catch-up) get lost.  It’s a brisk-but-
absorbing read that engrosses as much as it informs—a noble task for any paperback reference.       
Trailer for the book is available on YouTube. www.neildaniels.com 
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International Bluegrass Music Association 

(IBMA) Hall of Famers Headline 

The Southern Ohio Indoor Music Festival November 8 & 9

       We’re just weeks away from The Southern 
Ohio Indoor Music Festival. This biannual 
acoustic music event featuring nationally 
and internationally acclaimed bluegrass acts 
kicks off Friday, November 8, and wraps up 
Saturday evening, November 9, at The Roberts 
Convention Centre in Wilmington. 
        The weekend will be full of a wide variety 
of award-winning talent that will be sure to 
please music enthusiasts of all tastes. Festival 
doors open Friday at 10 a.m. with performances 
by host band and 2012 IBMA Emerging Artist 
of the Year Award winners, Joe Mullins & The 
Radio Ramblers, 2013 IBMA Award nominees, 
the Spinney Brothers, 2013 IBMA Award 
nominees Balsam Range, IBMA Hall of Fame member Paul Williams & The Victory Trio, and 
the bluegrass stylist and IBMA award-winning Larry Sparks & The Lonesome Ramblers.
       The award-winning talent continues on Saturday with performances by Grammy winner, 
Marty Raybon & Full Circle, IBMA Hall of Fame member and the IBMA award-winning Doyle 
Lawson & Quicksilver, IBMA Hall of Fame member and IBMA award winner, J.D. Crowe, and 
more. Hall of Famers Doyle Lawson, J.D. Crowe, and Paul Williams will collaborate for a very 
special “Old Friends Get Together” performance on Saturday night.
        Joe Mullins & The Radio Ramblers and their offi cial supply sponsor, Janet Davis Acoustic 
Music, will be working together at the November 8 & 9 event to benefi t the International 
Bluegrass Music Museum’s (IBMM) Capital Fundraising Campaign. The IBMM, the only full-
scale bluegrass music museum in the world, located in Owensboro, Kentucky, is working to raise 
$10,000,000 in order to move into a new state-of-the-art bluegrass center along the Ohio River. 
The new facility will include additional exhibit space, a 1,000-seat concert hall, an outdoor 
concert area for 2,000, a restaurant, an expansive gift shop, an international hall, a research 
library, teaching rooms, and more. “We owe it to the terrifi c bluegrass musicians, now living or 
gone on, to preserve their great legacy in the manner and style that is befi tting their talent and 
creativity,” states IBMM Executive Director, Gabrielle Gray.
        Janet Davis Acoustic Music has donated a Martin guitar valued at over $1,800 to be given 
away in an effort to raise funds for the IBMM. For a $5 donation, festival attendees will receive 
a raffl e ticket, with all proceeds going to the IBMM Capital Campaign. The International 
Bluegrass Music Hall of Fame, housed in the International Bluegrass Music Museum, is 
an institution devoted to the recognition of noteworthy individuals for their outstanding 
contributions to bluegrass music; the bluegrass music industry’s tribute to the pioneers of the 
music and the people who have made it great. “2013 marks our tenth anniversary of producing 
this festival and we are grateful to have International Bluegrass Hall of Fame members Doyle 
Lawson, J.D. Crowe, and Paul Williams performing at our fall event. Working on a project 
to benefi t the IBMM is a natural fi t. The support from the bluegrass community and from our 
supply sponsor, Janet Davis Acoustic Music, will have lasting benefi ts as we assist the IBMM in 
meeting their fundraising goals so that we can continue to honor and preserve the rich history of 
the music we love,” states festival producer and musician, Joe Mullins. 
        There will be a Jam Session Central area for pickers and everyone will have an opportunity 
enter to win wonderful raffl e prizes including a Deering Goodtime banjo, commemorative quilt, 
and concert tickets. Door prizes, a Saturday morning songwriting workshop, an instrument 
check, food and various vendors offer value-added extras to all attendees in a smoke and alcohol 
free environment.  
        The Roberts Centre, located twelve miles south of Xenia, fi ve miles north of Wilmington 
at the intersection of US 68 and I-71, exit 50, is convenient to fans from all over Ohio and 
neighboring states. This accessible location is less than an hour drive from Dayton, Cincinnati 
and Columbus. The Roberts Centre also includes a Holiday Inn hotel, Max and Erma’s 
Restaurant, and RV parking adding to the comfort and convenience of the attendees. 
        Media sponsorship is provided by Classic Country Radio, WBZI AM 1500 and FM100.3, 
WKFI AM 1090 and WEDI AM 1130, with additional sponsorship support provided by Cohen 
Brothers Scrap Processors, Jeff Wyler Springfi eld Auto Mall, Janet Davis Acoustic Music, 
Deering Banjos, and GHS Strings. For additional festival information, ticket purchases, hotel 
rooms and directions visit www.somusicfest.com.
Ticket Information
Tickets are on sale now for advance purchases online or via phone for reserved and general 
admission seating and range from $30 to $65. General admission tickets for children 16 and 
under are free with an adult purchase. Call 937-372-5804 or see www.somusicfest.com for 
complete ticket details. Advance ticket sales end, Tuesday, November 5, at 5 p.m.  Tickets will 
be available at the door during the festival. 
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LADY ANTEBELLUM TO BRING THEIR HEADLINING TAKE ME DOWNTOWN 
TOUR 2013 TO QUICKEN LOANS ARENA ON NOVEMBER 17th 

        Seven-time Grammy award-winning trio Lady 
Antebellum announced today that their headlining 
Take Me Downtown Tour 2013 will roll into 
Cleveland at Quicken Loans Arena on November 
17th. The group has invited Kip Moore and Kacey 
Musgraves to join the arena tour. Beginning Friday, 
September 20 at 10am, fans can purchase tickets at 
www.livenation.com and special VIP experiences at 
www.cidentertainment.com/ladyantebellum. 
      “We spent almost every day last year backstage 
writing for our album GOLDEN, so we were really focused on writing songs that would connect 
with the fans in these arenas. We defi nitely learned a lot about ourselves as live performers and 
the type of catalog we wanted to have so that we could go out and try to give the fans the best 
show they’ve ever experienced,” explains Lady A’s Charles Kelley. “All of that was the jumping 
off point for this tour, and now it’s time to take it to the next level.” 
      Last year, Lady A hosted over one million fans across the globe in 11 countries on their fi rst 
headlining world tour, which earned them Billboard Touring’s “Breakthrough Award,” CMA’s 
“International Artists Achievement Award” and will accept the “Jim Reeves International 
Award” at this fall’s ACM Honors. The shows were inspirational and critics praised the band’s 
“youthful exuberance and unending energy.” 
      The harmony-based trio Lady Antebellum continues to reaffi rm the very beginnings of Lady 
Antebellum by focusing on deft songwriting and fresh uses of their talents, which was at the 
heart of what drew them together in the fi rst place. Since its 2006 inception, Lady A has won 
the “Vocal Group of the Year” honor from both the CMA and from the ACM’s three times in a 
row and sold over 11 million albums worldwide. The trio has taken seven trips to No. one on 
the country radio charts, earned fi ve Platinum singles including their recent “Downtown” and 
has been awarded with seven GRAMMY awards including the all-genre “Record of the Year” 
and “Song of the Year.” And in September, the band was nominated for two 2013 CMA Awards-
-Vocal Group of the Year and Video of the Year. In the end, the mix of their road experiences, 
songwriting and creative partnership have allowed the magic to remain - because they have kept 
the focus on the music. 
      Platinum-selling artist Kip Moore’s recent No. one hit “Hey Pretty Girl” follows two 
consecutive No. one songs off his debut album UP ALL NIGHT, which was the best selling 
debut album from any country artist released last year. His fi rst No. one single, “Somethin’ 
‘Bout A Truck,” held the top spot on both charts for two weeks making him the fi rst solo artist 
in four years to have a debut album’s fi rst single go No. one for multiple weeks. He has already 
sold out dozens of headlining shows this year, often in just minutes. Moore’s career reached 
another milestone as he just received his fi rst CMA nomination for 2013 New Artist of the Year. 
      
Jones tribute concert enlists Strait, Reba, Shelton, Lambert
        George Strait, Blake Shelton, Miranda Lambert, Eric Church, Reba McEntire and Alabama 
were added today to the Nov. 22 George Jones tribute concert in Nashville.
“I am thrilled and honored that so many of George’s friends are coming to what would have 
been his last concert.” said Nancy Jones. “George loved these artists and before passing had 
actually wrote letters to almost all of them.”
      The newly added list of performers will join previously announced artists Alan Jackson, 
Dierks Bentley, Travis Tritt, Tanya Tucker, Josh Turner, The Oak Ridge Boys, Charlie Daniels, 
Jamey Johnson, Montgomery Gentry, Sam Moore, and others. All previously announced artists 
are currently being reconfi rmed.
Jones was on his farewell tour, “The Grand Tour,” when he passed away.
        Nashville-based singer/songwriter, Kacey Musgraves released her debut album Same 
Trailer Different Park this past spring to massive critical acclaim and recognition. The album 
debuted at No. one on Billboard’s Top Country Albums chart making her the fi rst solo female 
in fi ve years to open at No. one with a rookie release. She’s received ACM, CMT and Teen 
Choice Award nominations and her Top 10 single “Merry Go ‘Round” was recently certifi ed 
Gold. Musgraves struck career gold when she was just nominated for six 2013 Country Music 
Association Awards, including Album of the Year and Female Vocalist of the Year. 
For a full list of tour dates and ticket info, visit www.ladyantebellum.com. 

My 25 years of professional college
experience can help you reach your goals!

Call or Text Rick
440-413-0247

Specializing in:

Technical Math

Trigonometry

Guidance to achieve
top grades in school
triggers motivation
to succeed in life.

LOST SHEEP BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

Jamboree

Happy 50th

Fri. Sept. 27
The Winery at Spring Hill

7:30 – 10:30 
 

Sat. Sept. 28
Old Mill Winery

7 – 11pm 

Grape
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If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

FALL SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures

Red Hawk Grille, Concord 
 

Debonne Vineyard 
 

Ferrante Winery
  

Old Firehouse Winery
  

Lakehouse Winery, G-O-T-L
  

Debonne Vineyard  

Indian Creek “The Loft” bar  

Sat, Oct. 5
Private party Quail Hollow

Zeppe’s Tavern, Bedford 

~Continued from Page 5

George honored me with we would stop at certain stations and he would show me in detail 
his method of construction and discuss with his employees ways to improve every aspect 
of the building process. He has a very dedicated working staff of 10 to 15  luthiers that all 
seem to work for the common goal of producing the best sounding (and best looking) guitars 
that Ireland and possibly the world has to offer. He was also very generous in discussing and 
showing me his many jigs and methods of construction that he has developed in his years of 
being a luthier. This, to me, was the best part. It was very inspiring for me to see different ideas 
and “jigs”. It is always great to fi nd a new and better way to do something. Many of the things 
and jigs that I have produced in my shop are born out of necessity. Many of these methods work
fi ne for my production levels that I work with, but it is very inspiring to see and learn other 
ways and the many ingenious things that other master luthiers have come up with to meet their 
production demands or to see the level of craftsmanship that they have developed through their 
years of luthierie. I believe that seeing the small, but very effi cient, Lowden Guitar Shop and 
meeting George Lowden and his dedicated staff will most certainly help me in improving my 
future endeavors as a guitar builder.
       As I was visiting the Lowden shop they were right in the middle of expanding the 
operation a little by adding new 
machinery and “revamping” 
some of the construction 
stations to improve their 
production levels to meet 
the high demand for their 
instruments. I want to Thank 
George Lowden for taking 
the time from his busy work 
schedule to show me his 
operation and walk me through 
a very inspiring tour, for sharing 
his incredible knowledge of 
guitar construction and for 
opening up his shop to me .  I 
also want to wish George and his staff all of the best in their future endeavors on the expansion 
of a very well run company. I will use the knowledge gained from this experience for years to 
come!
      Of course, even though the Lowden tour may have been the “icing on the cake” for me, 
there was also the rest of the amazing trip to Ireland and all of its beauty, all the fun that was 
had with all my wife’s very cool relatives, the hospitality that was given, the “pints” that were 
shared, and the memories that will last forever. (Or at least as long as it takes to get back over 
there to create some new ones).
     I can’t say or thank all of my “new found cousins” enough for the times we shared. We were 
able to shoot off on our own a couple of days to see some of Ireland’s beauty. The “Cliffs of 
Moher”, The Aran Islands, Bunratty Castle, and The Burren, to name a few places. The cousins 
arranged a awesome two day vacation down to Kilarney and rented a thatched roof cottage and 
visited National parks and the gardens of the McCrosse house and other stone castles. Another 
trip we took down to the southern tip of Ireland to a town called Cobh (pronounced “Cove”) 
That was the last place that the 
        Titanic departed from in 1912. We also toured an old British Naval fort that was built 
back in the 1860’s to protect one of the world’s most beautiful shipping ports. There is so much 
history that surrounds the Emerald Isle that it is diffi cult to absorb it all in just one trip. I will 
be posting pictures of the trip and more info and links to Lowden Guitars on my website www.
liamguitars.com.  Please check it out when you have time and meanwhile, please “stay in tune”

Keep Smiling! 
Patrick from Liam Guitars / Wood-n-Strings

You don’t have to leave your dogs
kennelled or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with me!

Call Linde at

440-951-2468

PUPPY RAISER,
Leader Dogs for the Blind

PUPPIES
& SENIORS
WELCOME!
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By Pete Roche

Whooz Playin’

    To Book: 440-796-3057
WWW.WHOOZPLAYIN.COM

First Class Duo

First Class Trio

First Class Trio

First Class Duo

Rated #1
With Northcoast

Women!

Enjoy Great Savings With
“Discount Deals” Online @ STAR97.com

Today's Best

Peter Gabriel: Live in Athens 1987
I wasn’t well-traveled at fi fteen.  I’m still not.  
But music’s always broadened my horizons.
         Such was the case in 1986, when high-
profi le artists like Sting, Paul Simon, Peter 
Gabriel started seasoning their songs with 
rhythms and melodies borrowed from Africa, 
Brazil, and India.  These were musicians 
renowned for their pop-rock acumen, so we took 
their hands and trusted them when they ventured 
overseas in search of exotic new sounds.  
       A little didgeridoo, anyone?  How about a 
penny whistle solo?  Some surdu and congas with 
your percussion, perhaps?  A little Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo on your background vocals, 
maybe?
       Too awkward to ever feel elite, albums like 
Dream of the Blue Turtles, Graceland, So, and 
…Nothing Like the Sun somehow made me feel 
smarter—and certainly opened my ears (and 
mind) to the musical possibilities that lay outside 
the Western hemisphere.
       To be fair, guys like Gabriel were pioneers when it came to tweaking their literate rock 
with foreign instrumentation and unorthodox arrangements.  Being a lyrical genius and master 
performer buys you some wiggle room when you go trying to make your guitars sound not like 
guitars, and telling your drummers to not bother unpacking their cymbals. 
       Now available on Eagle Rock, Peter Gabriel: Live in Athens 1987 captures the former 
Genesis front man at his commercial and creative peak at the end of the So tour.  Shot over three 
nights at the open air Lycabettus theatre in the Greek capital in October of that year, the concert 
fi lm showcases both Gabriel’s emotive material and onstage charisma:  With one great tune after 
another, the singer / keyboardist repeatedly seduces, engages, and forges personal connections 
with a massive audience that doesn’t even speak his language.
       Some of the footage was previously issued eons ago on VHS as POV (Point of View).  But 
director Michael Chapman’s unabridged 35 mm Athens footage has never seen wide release until 
now.  The disc even includes the 40-minute opening set by Youssou N’Dour and Le Super Etoile 
de Dakar.
Youssou Who, you ask?
        John Cusack will tell you who.  N’Dour is the Senegalese superstar who lent his bright 
vocals to Gabriel’s mega-hit “In Your Eyes” (which Cusack’s lovelorn character blared on a 
boom box in the 1989 movie Say Anything).
        That song and other So classics are featured in the crisp, remastered concert, beginning 
with quirky opener “This Is the Picture”—which fi nds Gabriel line-dancing front and center with 
band members Tony Levin (bass, Chapman stick), Manu Katche (drums), David Sancious (keys), 
and David Rhodes (guitar).  The gentlemen then assume their respective positions, with Peter 
dividing his time singing at a fi xed bank of keyboards and whirling freely across the full expanse 
of the stage (and off, by night’s end).      
        The music—which draws from Gabriel’s fi rst four eponymous albums (better known as 
Car, Scratch, Melt, and Security) as much as So—lends itself to the songsmith’s signature brand 
of theatre.  This is a man who rose to fame by wearing fox costumes and fruit helmets, after all, 
and even by ’87 he wasn’t at all averse to employing body language, dance, and physicality to 
heighten the drama and help convey his messages.  

~Continued on Page 27
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Daily Specials

Full Kitchen Menu

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306
LOUNGE

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

440.257.3557

Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

Saturday, Sept. 28
THE KEYS RESORT

PUT-IN-BAY!
Steve's last day of the season party!

You know the drill!

Saturday, Oct. 5
The Riders

    
Saturday, Oct. 12

Berea, Ohio

To purchase Westside Steve Simmons
newest CD A Pirates Life visit

www.cdbaby.com/artist/westsidestevesimmons

By Westside Steve Simmons

Prisoners
Warner Brothers  R  146 min  
        Unfortunately in our haste to put 
labels on fi lms many times action/thriller 
and suspense are lumped into the same 
category. Even though they may overlap 
these are distinctly different groups. First 
of all it’s pretty easy to make an action/
thriller as long as you have action. Even if 
it’s cheesy action your part way home and 
don’t forget there are people out there, 
not me, that like to watch that whether it 
sucks or not. (See GETAWAY in our last 
issue.)  On the other hand a suspense fi lm 
that isn’t suspenseful can wind up being 
one of the most boring couple of hours 
you can spend. Now you may think that 
this preface is leading up to a bad review 
of the new fi lm PRISONERS but it isn’t; 
not by a long shot. I’d guessed that this 
one might be pretty good if for no other 
reason than that Hugh Jackman and Jake 
Gyllenhaal are well respected (and espe-
cially because Jackman just paid his dues 
by starring in the turdley new WOLVER-
INE fl ick). I don’t think I’ll be giving you 
enough details here to spoil the fi lm but 
I would suggest you see it fi rst and be as 
surprised as I was. Then you can come 
back and tell me I’m wrong or right. 
Allow me to complement the produc-
ers on not giving away the whole thing 
in the trailers. Yes, we do fi nd that there 
are some little girls missing and we do 
see that there’s a semi retarded suspect 
(or is he?) and a father who’s bent on 
being a vigilante. We fi nd that all out 
in the fi rst 10 minutes. The problem is 
there’s enough evidence to make you 
suspect more than one person and not 
nearly enough to be sure which one. 
Dover (Jackman) is convinced enough of 
his suspicions to relentlessly hound one 
of the suspects. Detective Loki (Gwyl-
lenhaal) isn’t so sure and is therefore 
reluctant to mount a full blown attack. 
They, like the audience, will go back and 
forth trying to fi gure out what happened 

to these and, as they will soon fi nd out, 
many more missing children. 
This fi lm shifts gears pretty damn 
smoothly but jarring enough to keep you 
nervous for the entire ride. I was truly 
surprised when the end came, and that’s a 
pretty big deal. Nothing I hate worse than 
fi guring something out an hour before the 
climax. 
All the actors involved deliver rough and 
gritty performances which fi t perfectly 
into what I assume is Western Pennsyl-
vania. Not quite Appalachia, not quite 
Squirrel Hill.
I will warn you this one’s pretty long, not 

Peter Jackson length by any means, but 
still close to two and a half hours. Don’t 
worry though it doesn’t drag but that’s a 
long time to sit on the edge of your seat. 

A-
WSS
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Great for Bar Nights, Private Parties,
Graduation, Class or Family Reunions

TRY OUR EXCITING

GAME SHOW!
TRIVIA GAME/FAMILY FEUD SHOW

Our complete game show system
and professional game show host is
guaranteed to get everyone involved in
the fun! We do ALL the work while
you enjoy a full house that will stay
longer and come back more often. 
Attention Bar Owners: Get ahead of
your competition today! Special pricing
for Bars & Clubs.

KARAOKEABOUT
ALL

DJ & KARAOKE SERVICE FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!

We’re
  not just...

440-944-5994

10% OFFBOOK NOW
& GET

WITH COUPON. CODE NCV MUST BE GIVEN AT TIME OF BOOKING

www.All-About-Karaoke.com

Attention Club Owners ... Performing FAMILY FUED at
Cleats in Chardon, Fri. Feb. 22, 9-Midnight!

Come & see how much fun ... Call for Details!

        Equipped with a headset microphone, the dapper-dressed Peter rows an imaginary boat 
on “San 
Jacinto,” drags 
his knuckles 
like a simian 
during “Shock 
the Monkey,” 
and feigns 
a moonlight 
break-in on 
the creepy 
“Intruder.”  He 
collapses during 
the climax 
of “No Self 
Control” and 
doesn’t stand 
again for another six minutes:  The plaintive, aching “Mercy Street” fi nds Gabriel curled onstage 
in a fetal position, his writhing infant character consoled only by a pair of moving mechanical 
arms fi tted with red and white mood lights.  
        So let it not be said that Gabriel neglected his cardio between 1986-1987.  The vocalist 
once known as “Rael” and “Slipperman” even executes a 360-spin for the “pirouette” line on 
“Solsbury Hill.”     
       Levin, the bald-headed, mustachioed emperor of the bottom end, thumps a chrome-colored 
fretless bass with his patented “funk fi ngers” affi xed to his index and middle phalanges.  
Elsewhere, he plies both hands to the fret board of the alien-looking Chapman stick—as if 
typing out grooves on its many strings.  Rhodes—whose trench coat matches Levin’s—coaxes 
cool chords and luscious leads from a compact Steinberger trans-tremolo guitar.  Trapped 
behind his kit, Manu Katche is unable to join his mates in spinning and high-stepping over the 
stage’s eye-catching hexagonal risers, so the drummer devotes himself fully to meter, measure, 
and punctuation.  Sancious graces the mix with a Yamaha KX-88, occasionally contributing 
background vocals along with the rest of the crew.    
       Gabriel gets a little sinister on “Family and the Fishing Net,” channels gospel on “Don’t 
Give Up,” embraces the buoyant funk woven by Levin and Katche on “Sledgehammer,” and 
transforms “Here Comes the Flood” into a vocal tour de force.  He leaves it to the crowd to 
fi ll in the gaps on “Games Without Frontiers,” and the Greeks oblige with a deafening chorus.  
During “Lay Your Hands on Me,” Peter allows fans down front do just that, falling backwards 
into their waiting arms and body-surfi ng his way back to the stage (with some help from his 
handlers).  Peter welcomes N’Dour back for an electrifying “In Your Eyes” encore, which has 
both men dancing together in red, gold, and green tunics.  The uplifting “Biko” rounds out the 
three-hour show while paying poignant tribute to the anti-apartheid activist. 
        Chapman’s restored concert fi lm (produced in part by Martin Scorsese) is remarkably 
vibrant for its age.  The meticulous editing of brilliant shots and intriguing angles recorded by 
several cameras gives viewers an omnipresence that nearly surpasses being there in Athens 
to witness the spectacle fi rst-hand.  The accompanying re-mastered audio (available in 5.1 
surround) is frosting on the proverbial cake:  Live in Athens is a consummately entertaining 
multimedia archive of a pop culture icon at the height of his infl uence.
        A second bonus DVD is crammed with all of Peter’s eye-popping music videos—and 
would alone be worth the price of admission.  It’s all here, from “Solsbury Hill” and “Biko” to 
“Steam” and “Big Time,” from “The Barry Williams Show” to “Digging in the Dirt.”  These 
are the edgy clips and stop-motion masterpieces that practically redefi ned the art of music video 
in the ‘80s and ‘90s.  This Play disc also contains a live version of “Games Without Frontiers” 
from 2004, fi lm snippets from Gabriel’s Nest That Sailed the Sky, and trailers for his other DVD 
concerts—Family Portrait, Secret World Live, and Growing Up Live.       

~Continued from Page 25
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~Continued from Page 18

Back to the 80′s –Talent Show Fundraiser 
Extended Housing is celebrating 30 years (1983-2013) with “Back to the 80′s…Do you 
Remember?” The 11th Annual Talent Show (formerly Gong Show) is being held at the Croatian 
Lodge and Party Center 34900 Lakeshore Blvd. in Eastlake on Friday, October 4, 6:00 pm - 
10:00 pm. A $50 ticket gets you dinner, open bar, and an exciting show. You will also have the 
opportunity to win prizes through sideboards, Chinese raffl e, silent auction and games. Only 350 
tickets will be sold! Contact Tammy Doll (440-352-8424 x118 or tdoll@extendedhousing.org) 
for details. Extended Housing helps mentally ill individuals live in safe homes.

Ashtabula County Covered Bridge Festival will be celebrating its 30th Anniversary with 
the 2013 Festival to be held October 12th and 13th, 2013. 
The Festival is held at the Ashtabula County Fairgrounds on the 2nd full weekend in October 
from 9:00am to 5:00pm Saturday and 9:00am to 5:00pm Sunday. The Festival includes Offi cial 
Souvenirs, Crafts, Entertainment, Demonstrations, a Farmers Market, a Quilt Show, Contests, a 
Parade, Kids Rides/Games, and Great Food! Gate Admission is $3 per person or $5 two day pass 
per person, children under age 12 are FREE. A tour map is available on the website 
www.coverdbrigefestival.org

10th annual Barnyard BBQ Bash
Proceeds benefi t the education programming for Lake Metroparks Farmpark.  Horse-drawn 
wagon rides, 3-acre corn maze and hay maze, Live music, Animal demonstrations, Door 
prizes, Chinese auction, Pony rides, Square dancing. An old style good time! BBQ by onsite 
caterer J & J Cafe. Popcorn, Burgers, Pulled Pork, Hot dogs, Chicken, Salads, Beverages, 
Dessert. Youth 2 to 17: $10. Adults 18 and older: $25 Under 2: Free 440-256-2122 www.
lakemetroparks.com

Most Fun Town in US Finalist!
Thanks to all of you who voted for Geneva on the Lake! 
GOTL is one of the fi ve fi nalists for Best of the Road’s 
“Most Fun Town in America”.  Sponsored by Rand 
McNally, this annual competition will wrap up by the 
end of the month.  Stay tuned - when the results of the 
committee’s vote are in, we’ll let you know.  If you want 
to see all the fi nalists (the competition)  just go to www.
BestoftheRoad.com

Savor the Season at the Fabulous Food Show! 
The nation’s premier culinary celebration is bigger 
than ever! The 8th annual Fabulous Food Show, presented 
by Time Warner Cable, returns to the I-X Center in 
Cleveland, November 8-10, 2013. An impressive collection of talent appearing in the 1,500 seat 
custom built Main Kitchen Theatre are all making their Fabulous Food Show debut this year, 
including, Martha Stewart, Alex Guarnaschelli, Marcus Samuelsson, Hugh Acheson, Tom 
Colicchio and Sunny Anderson. ABC’s The Chew correspondent, Jason Roberts returns for 
his 8th straight appearance to emcee the festivities. General admission tickets include access to 
all celebrity chef demonstrations on a fi rst come, fi rst served basis. Reserved ticket upgrades are 
available to guarantee a prime fl oor seat up close to the action. NEW! International Beer Fest 
joins the Fabulous Food Show this year.  Previously held in May of 2011 and 2012, International 
Beer Fest quickly grew to become the ‘biggest beer fest in the Midwest.’ The opportunity to 
combine two stellar events in Cleveland, Ohio into a unique destination culinary arts experience 
of unprecedented magnitude was too good to pass up. Tickets can be purchased online now at 
www.fabulousfoodshow.com
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~ Rick Ray

JUST FORGET IT!
        I’ve always had short term memory 
problems and because of that I’m always late, 
and I mean always not just once in a while… 
always!  But because I have a short term 
memory problem I usually don’t remember 
why I’m late and when I fi nally arrive I’m 
always asked why I’m late and I can’t answer 
truthfully because I don’t know why… 
because I forgot!

I’m not kidding either!

        I get; “Why are you so late?”, “What 
took you so long?”, “Where have you been?” 
and the only truthful answer I can give is 
“Umm… I don’t know?”  Hmm… maybe it’s 
because Pluto takes 248 years to orbit the Sun 
so my timing is off!
        I fi nally decided to ask myself some 
questions that may trigger my forgotten short 
term memory, like “What is the last thing you 
forgot to remember when you were trying to 
remember what the last thing you forgot was?”
        Well if I could remember the last thing 
I forgot to remember then that would mean 
I didn’t forget it after all, just forgot to 
remember it when I was supposed to right?  
Hmm... but if I was supposed to remember to 
forget something and some time has passed 
by since I forgot to remember the last thing 
I forgot to remember to forget I guess I did 
forget to remember what I forgot to remember 
to forget after all! 

How depressing is that?

        Then I started thinking 
that if someone was to use 
the phrase that they’ve 
forgotten more in a day than 
I’ve learned in a lifetime I’d 
have to ask them; “How do 
you know?  In order for that 
to be possible you’d have 
to keep forgetting everyday 
more than I’ve learned 

everyday!”
       And since there’s a very good chance that 
I may learn something new every day, you 
would have to lose more knowledge everyday 
than I’ve learned! How could you possibly 
know what I’ve learned if you keep forgetting 
it?
        Sooner or later it’ll be me learning more 
than you forgot because you wouldn’t be able 
to remember if you already forgot what I may 
have already learned!  So just by making 
that statement to begin with would indicate 
to me that you don’t remember forgetting 
that you’ve forgotten already more than I’ve 
learned and that I’ve already forgotten that I 
cared that you’ve forgotten more than I have 
learned!”
        AND since I’m still alive my lifetime 
hasn’t ended yet so I’m constantly learning 
new stuff for you to forget but you wouldn’t 
know because you already forgot what I 
learned yesterday so how would you know 
that you didn’t already forget what I just 
learned?
        The only way that this statement could 
be true is if you are standing over my grave 
when you say it and were smarter than me!  
But of course you would have forgotten more 
the day before than I learned in my lifetime so 
you wouldn’t remember if you already forgot 
what I had learned in my lifetime and I’d be 
dead and really wouldn’t give a rats ass that 
you have a memory problem that you don’t 
remember having because you’ve forgotten 
everything that I’ve learned in my lifetime 
which included my knowledge of your 

memory problem!
So shut the hell up and 
get off my grave you 
freak!!!

~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com
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